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Glengarry $100,000 Over Quota 
In Final Victory Loan Returns 

C&nty Residents Purchased $604,600. In 
Boncts For Record Total—United Counties 
Well Over Objective With $3,423,300. 

Contributing their ' full share to- 
■ward the generous over-subscription 
of the Fourth Victory Loan Drive, 
Glengarry residents purchased bonds 
totalling $694,609. in the recent drive, 
according to finsfl reütims from cam- 
paign headquarters Cornwall ' this 
week. The sum was $100 000, over the «arry relr^""• from the R.C.A.F. casu. 
$595,000. total asked of county pur- aity Of Ik tawa, that Wireless Air! among many others. 

Sylva Joanette 
Believed Killed 
, Word has beef! received by Glen- 

Had Interesting 
Two-Ocean Trip 

Stoker Claude McPhee 
Writes Of Trip Through 
Panama Canal 

Glengarry 

chasers. 
' The cumulative total 

Gunner £ Joanette of the R.C 
of sales injAF. is missiqg, believed killed in air. 

sage was received on May 12th. 
the three United Counties was $3,- 
423,300, exceeding the minimum ob- 
jective of $3,1900,000. by $323,000. Ap 
proximately one-third of the excess 
was raised in Glengarry. 

The final bulletin revealed that sales 
in the campaign totalled 12,856. Based 
on a total population of 68,968, • one 
person in every 536' of population 
purchased Victory Bends the report 
showed 

Following is the final standing by 
canvassing districts, showing the total1 ¥T 1 
subscribed, the objective and percen-l lT61Q Flvl V 
tage of objective attained in each 
area; Cornwall and Urban, $1,158,250, 
$1,100,000, 105.3 per cent;;.- Cornwall 

A valley, and a wooded hill, 
A temple to their God upon it, 
A bit of heather next their hearts. 
And on their heads a Highland bon- 

net. 
They’il squeeze a penny, just for 

thrift, 
“Join the Navy and see the world’’ until their very hands will ache, 

seemingly still holds good judging from But fling a fortune to the winds 
a recent trip by Stoker 1st Class For charity or kindness’ sake. 
Claude McPhee, son of Mrs. Alex. Me- slow to accept a stranger’s smile. 
Phee, Alexandria. In the appended But friends till death, 
letter to his mother, he tells of a voy- prove; 
age from Canada’s West Coast to Hidden behind a stem reserve 
Halifax with a stop at Hollywood Burns the deep passion of their love 

As wild and stirring as the pipes 
On Active Service, Halifax, N.S., Their spirit flies to meet the mom; 

May 11th, 1943 Out of the hard and rocky soil 

Cornwall Soldiers 
Killed In Raid 

Tvr. James McMartin, 
Born In Martintown— 
Bomb Struck Hotel. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. MacDonald, 
Greenfield, have received word that 
their son, Theodore MacDonald, has 
been awarded his commission in the 
afmy. Second-Iieut. MacDonald, 25, 

i is serving with the Sault Ste. Marie 
I and Sudbury Regiment, on the West 

Wins Commission A. W. McDougald 
Dies In Montreal 

Member Of Prominent 
Glengarry Family 
Was In 78th Year 

Two Cornwall soldiers, dne of them coast. 
à native o< Martintown, were killed A member of the s. D. & G. High- 

Relatives in Alexandria learned 
yesterday of the death that morning 

operations aver Germany. The mes-. Dear Mum,— 

upon their Bom in the First Kenyon, a son of. on my arrial here. It must have gone The friend who knocks 
the late Joseph Joanette, WAG Sylva ^ the west coast, then back here. You door; 
Joanette received his education at must have thought I gave up writing; There never is a board so filled 
Iona Academy, st. Raphaels and en- a few others thought likewise and I it cannot find a place for more, 
listed in ihe R.C_AF. in early 1941, haye many letters to write now. There never is a Highland maid 
completing his course and proceeding! trVe left Prince Rupert quite a while Who measures up to anything 

and a third Injured overseas recently landers for some years prior to the ^ Montreal of Alexander W. McDou- 
as the result of an enemy air raid, ac- war> 2nd Lieut, lyrnormnairi transferred gald’ member of a prominent Glen- 

If friend he cording to Canadian Press despatch to jg* S.S.M, & s. unit while employed garr3r famlly kn0WI1 

J Tuesday. The dead are Trooper with the International Nickel Co. at throughout the oounty. He was hi his 
Donald James McMartin, son Sudbury, and in Oetober 194! enlisted 78Ul y6^- 
of Mrs. McMarthi, and the late foj. active service, with that regiment J Ubrn at the family homestead, lot 
Edward McMartin, and Tpr. Bernard He has since advanced steadily from 5'4th Keny°n. 111 June 1865, he was a 
Joseph Marsolais. son of Mr. and Mrs corporal to his present commissioned san ^°hn A. McDougald, Registrar 

of High Court fob Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry, and his wife Nancy 
Chisholm. Following iris education. 

rCornwall. 1 MacDonald is now Regimental Ser-:ln the looal 801,001 at Alexandria and 

Hbrmidas Marsolais. Injured. in the rank. 

They grow their fields of waving com. rald ^as TPr‘ Sherman MacAteer, son it is interesting t* note that a life- 
Received your very welcome letter Their handclasp cannot wait to meet1 of Mr- 3X1(1 Mrs- Percy MacAteer of iong friend and neighbor of Lieut 

ago and landed in Victoria, remaining Who cannot sing the Scottish songs 
long enough to see and say goodbye Or whirl her plaid in Highland Fling! 
to some friends. There never is a baby boy 

We had a swell trip, the only thing Wrapped in his mother’s patchwork 
wrong was the weather. It was 138 and quilt 
that will give you an idea of the heat in Who really is h(s father’s son 
some places. We were down In San Until he’s- worn a tartan kilt. 

The annual Achievement day of the Pedro, Long Beach, Los Angeles and I’ve watched their eyes with Joy alight 
Junior Homemaking Club of Glen- Hollywood, California. We saw quite a At skirl of pipes, or Highland feather; 

overseas a year ago. 

Achievement Day 

did Members of a Canadian Ara* re- geant-Major of the same unit, Dun- later lri>p6r Canada ®oUe^e’ he 

connaisance unit who were enjoyingG Macnnnpii, SOn of Mr. and lournaIlstic worlc Mr- McDougald 
leave in a South coast British town, Mrs j0hn D MacDonell, 28-3rd Ken-1 *hen entered ^w which he practised 
the three Cornwall troopers, were \ie- y0n . 
tims of a sneak bombing raid b? Ger-  0 /_ 
many planes. At least seven Cana- wv j-v a w* j 
dian servicemen are reported to have | f f T 1/01210 Pi 210(160 
been killed when a bomb struck their 
hotel. 

Trooper Donald (Tames McMartin 
was born in Martintown, Sept. 16th, _  

■ D. J. Dolan, MU., of Alexan- 

K. of C. Delegate 
Bro. 

in the United States until 1896 when 
he returned to Canada becoming in- 
terested in Real Estate in Toronto. 

At the turn of the century, Mr. Mc- 
Dougald retired from active business 
and resided for some time at the 
Manor, Williamstown and later at 
Alexandria where for a time he con- 

1921. He moved to Cornwall with his .j“v' ducted the Glengarry Mills. An active 
family when he was six years of age. dria’ 134841:104 Deputy, Ottawa District^ utera! in politics, he contested the 
He attended Separate School there, orcoJumbus, was named one, of Glengftrry ^ 

township, $143,350, $165,000 86.9 perl 8^ ^ ^ ^ Ï Scted^te^the'd^e^d remonta 
cent; Osnabrück township, $811,250,1 K-o4c- haU Alexandria. MacGrimmon gave us a lovely time. When_som^ne sends them bite of, ^ ^ 17_19> at the 40th annual meeting of Montreal where he had since Teelde± 
$150,000, 140$; Williamsburg town-|and DunveganC»ubs were both well We had two stops In Mexico and , • tl Jpany for four years prior to his enlist. 4116 Ontario State Council, K. of C.| ^ 1888 he married Miss Annie Be- 

Bainsvilte being absent more than enjoyed it. Then went on 86011 4he strong and loving ties ^ ydks ago Trooper MoMartin held rE9ron40' Monday. Also present w ship, $227,900; $240,000, 95; Matilda represented 
township $202,550, $190,000, 106.6; 
Mountain township, $99,900, $95,000, 
1052; Winchester township (Winches- 
ter Division. $176,4010 $140,000, 126) 
Chesterville Division, $168,850, $140,000, 
120.6; Finch township, $146,500, $135,-. 
OOO, 108.5; Roxborough township, $193,-j 
750, $150,000, 129.2; Kenyon township, 
$148,050, $155,000, 95.5 per cent; Loch- 

owing to transportation difficulties..1 to Nicaragua. It is very warm down Which bind each Clan and family, 
The project for tile year was “Dress- there. You should see the lovely wo- rve seen 4heir faces calm and still 

Ing up Home Grown Vegetables”! and men (White Spanish), Oh boy! I 111 •J°Tr and 111 adversity. 
was iu_charge of Miss Van Patter,'must Say B is glorious down, there- Ikno^ow stubtorp they b. j thers; three of are serving, ^ ^ 
Home Economics Coach for Eastern beautiful palm trees,1 coconut treés. When right is right, and wrong is _ __ ^ 
Ontario .assisted by Miss J. Scott,' loaded with fruit. I think they have wrong, 
Qoach of Central Ontario. j everything imaginable in Nicaragua. Their pleasure in the simple things, 

Following. the registration at 10 ajn. it was more like home when we Their home and children, dance and 
the club membens judged school lun-' hit Panama. The Americans have the sonS- 

went oversaes with a Canadian army ^rom Alexandria’ was ^f10' B- ^’Ithune, QC., Toronto a native of Char- 
reconnaisance’unit in' August, 1941. He lneau> M.D., Grand Knight of Glen-, loittenburgh. she predeceased him 
is survived by his mother, seven bro- gaxry G^wicil. |some months ago as did his only 

Others named as delegates to the daughter 

Canadian active army and fiye sis- cleveland convention were W. J. Left to mourn his loss are one son, 
ters. ; Thompson, Amprior; and E. L. De-| Justin B. McDougald of Montreal; a 

Trooper Bernard Joseph Marsolais couregy, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. Dr.j sister Miss Catherine McDougald, Tor. 
was horn in Cornwall on July 14, 1923, G. J. Luns of Hamilton, was elected 0P4°* 811(1 8 brother Mr. Geo. W. Mc- 
and following his education was em- state Deputy whUe Philip Phelan 0f'DouSal(1> Alexandria. 
ployed at Beach Furniture Ltd. up to .. Mr. McDougald wielded a facile pen Ottawa, is now Past State Deputy and —iff Q _f 
the-time of his enlistment on March ” “no“* 
12th, 1941. 

thune, daughter of the late James Be. 

lei, $189,500, $140000, 132.1 ; Lancaster.clle8 and, famlly menus. The vegetable whole say down there and they treat- Which bind each Clan and family, 
township, $138.450, $120,000, 115.4; Pla4es exhibited by Itoe members won ed us swell. The natives in that part The day that Scotland’s heart was 
Gharlorttenburgh, 222,60|0. $160,000,'prai8e froto' the coaches. Miss Oath-! are very black but friendly. Tile canal tom, 
123.7. Ierlne Clark and Miss Isabel MacCrim-( js a beautiful sight, indeed a wonder- A myg pieoe. ot it was thrown 

  |mon, Dunvegan, winning first and se- ful piece of work.. Between the first Across the sea, to Canada, 
15 additional applications tottaling- cond places with their exhibit. | and last locks you pass through a Jun- who reached and dlasped it tp 

$2,750 have been received at eounties’ The record books exhibited by all the gle and there we saw hundreds‘Of owO.   
headquarters, Cornwall from D. À. members showed good taste and care- large crocodiles. This in itself was 
Macdonald K.C. of the Lochiel-Alex* :ful planning, as did the essays on “ve-'some sight. 1 

her 

DOROTHY DUMBRILLE 

andria area. The new. purchases bring getables for all the Family.” The re- We also stopped in Cuba and Ber- 
the Glengarry total subscription to(cord book and essay of Mis W. A. Mac-' muda * a deUghtful p]ace 

$697,350 and the totoal for Lochiel - Kinnon, leader and member of Dun- but I would not care to live there, 
Alexandria canvassing, area to $188,- vegan club were chosen to be sent to everytiüng te so e«pensive' 

Curfew Law 
To Be Enforced 

Sr. M. Daniella , 
Dies In Wisconsin 

I and coupled with that gift a strong 
Supreme Director. and lasting interest in his natlye 

| Resolutions were passed expressing: oounty. 'The result was a most inter- 
loyalty t« the King and to Pope Pius.! ^ttog series of articles ‘‘Fifty Years 

I A sharp increase in membership! ^ In Canada Glengarry’^whto^ 
he wrote for The Glengarry News 

jwas reP°rted durlng 4he 1)884 yeax some years ago and which reviewed in 
^ activities of the organization also were graphic language many incidents of 

historic Interest to our citizens both Relatives and friepds in Glengarry increased, 
have received word of the death, on In an address to the council, Most] old and young. 
Monday, May 10th, of Hey. Sister Rev. J. O. McGuigan Archbishop of The funeral will be held from the 

Toronto. I ^  ! M. Daniella of the Third Order of St. Toronto lauded the interest shown bv1 Joseph C' Wray Funeral HoDle on 

FoUowing lunch artistic posters were Just 85 we leIt Bermuda one of my 1110 PoU®e ComrnitW of Town Francis of the Perpetual Adoration, La 1 “,’7™ * , 8ll0,m oy| Saturday morning at 8 o’clock to the 
exhibited by a member of each club legs got very sore’ 80 sore 111 fact 41104 cü te moving to see that the Curfew Crosse,, Wis. Sister Daniella, a daugh- the ‘4nights 111 post'war plannlng' He| GHhWh of (he Ascension, Westmount. 
and a short talk given; Both chose 1 h”! 40 be “pUt °n”' ln other words By-Law is rigidly enforced and the'ter of the late Dan Weir, former re- 8aid one 04 “«to objectives ofj 
“Five ways with one Ve^table,” Mac-1 transferxed 40 °«r hospit^ ship. It step is one whlch ^ meet ^ the' aident of the Sixth Kenyon, was in post-war acitvity.should ihe to renun^ 
Crimmon choosing the tomato, and W“ a four;day 4np 40 Halifax and thoughtful AS' 016 34th year of her reUglous pr8‘ social injustices which breed hatred 
  77 , , i- I when we arrived there I was sent to the 01 muugnuui citizens, as . . 
Dunvegan the potato. 1 iiession. 

Dunvegan, the only club with a De- hospital and had an operation on my will be seen by a notice in this issue. She leaves to mourn her loss, two 
and gave rise to war. 

Welcomed Home 
After 217 Yearsffl 

Receiving R w&xxn welcome from re*- a^euav^^ceu, w» w VAU^ WAUU . _ _ , _ . »» J $ . ■ ***** » w ********** ***** ******r ***** 
latives and old-time friends this week monstration, won praise for tile effl- * 1,6 K iLi v» e^ Constable Courvllle has been Instruct- brothers and three sisters; Rev. Ell- I*.• i û 
is Mr. A. N. Macdonald of Oakland,J ciency and neatness of the demonstrat-Jand don 4 "T® her0 "T1 ed to see that ail children unless ac- gius Weir, O.F.M^ Chaplain at the I OlltICâl JYl66tlIlgS 
Cal., who is re-visiting the scenes of, ing team. Misses Eleanor and Jean Mac' w «„! T oompanied by a parent or guardian, are Hlinois State Prison, Joflette and Ujn|. 
his childhood after a long absence. Leod, whose subject was “Dressing Up ^ ^ ' 7 , the streets bv curfewx which during Statesville, 111.; Fabien Weir, Ashland, ”1111 EJcCllOD 

' in a few days. Our ship is going 4118 streets by curfew, which during nzv sr His last trip to his native county, was the Salad.” 
made 27 years ago. | Certificates of 

l up 
’ back down south soon and I am draft- the summer months is 9 o’clock. It is 

Pays Official 
Visit To Lodge 

Alexandria Masonic lodge was host 
to a goodly number of visiting brethren 
on Tuesday evening on the occasion of 

i Wis.; Rev. Sr. Davidia and Rev. Sr. The probability of an early Provin-! the official visit of Rt. Wor. Bro. Dr. 
1 Troit of the same Order and Miss Achievement were . .. ,. ... me 

: wv tc the ^ , , . . '. ,. 1 1TO1:C 01 lne 881110 '-’raer 8na “USB clal election is reflected in the action'j. H. Munro. Neighboring lodges re- 
A son of the late Norman KeiVMac-I awarded by Miss Van Patter. Miss Isa. harrar.ta, whpn T g nt hffrA x ^ duty <* Paxente to see that tire Weir of Cleveland, Ohio. Hugh of local pjticM leaders in calling an-' nted MaxvlUe! Vankleek 

thp deneased , I “j H  , Hill, Lancaster and Aultsviile. The of- tne aeoeasea. i Members of the Glengarry Liberal 
The funeral was held May 13th at Association have been called to meet in,floe* 04 4110 10081 lodg® were hl8hly 

La Crosse, Wis. 

** own vx MAC i.vumau «ciq-xviau-,  r. * — • — - —— •     barracl» when I ffet out of here I 1 — —    luuBi iwmwcai icoueiz m utuiuig 

donald, 24-2nd Lochiel, Mr. MacdonaltT he! MacOrimmon of Dunvegan raoelv- ^ • MTE course law 18 ol)served in the interests both Weir of Alexandria, is an uncle of nua] meetings of the two parties, 
went West at an early age and eventu-teK'Oounty Honours, tor six years of , NQW „Mum„ x you t&e the children and the community. «•“ ^ .... : 

ally struck roots in Oakland, Cal., whèraj elub work. Miss Ohrtetena Urquhart| rest o{ the family are feeling fine. I 
he is now prospering as; "owner or a 0f MacOrimnion, and Misses Catherine'hope to get leave shortly and will be 
-wholesale meat business.' He Is mar [ Bradley and Norma MacCrimmon of seeing you. 
ried and has a son In the DH.'Mer-.i ■. j v . „„ 
chant Marine as well as Wo dughteà tto»vegan’ reoeived cor41floate3 4or 4wo r g 

Mr. Macdonald is visiting ys, sis-J ï®aKi cjub work, 
ter, Mrs. M. Brnaby of Glen Remert-j ' —-——o—^ 
son, who also has as her guest CfOSS Wat 
sister, Mrs. B. C. Harty of BeBows 
Fails, Vt. The Macdonald, family is 
widely separated, brother, Mr. 
S. J". Macdonald, residing at 
Toppenlsh, Wash., while a third sis- 
ter Mother Augustus Is In Budapest; 
Hungary. Mrs. Harty received'a let- 

Emergency Class 
A meeting wiK ha held at 8.00 p.m. 

CLAUDE McPHEB. 

Toxoid Clinic 

A. McNeil Interred 

On June 8th a Diphtheria Toxoid| 

; Clinic will be held in Alexandria at the 
Knights of Columbus Hall. Alexandria’s 

Regulations For 
Wool Bonus 

annual session, next Wednesday even-, ccanplemented on the work of the 
ing in the K. of C. Hall, and m addi- evening which was followëdTby a ban- 

quet at which W. Bro A. H, Johnston, 
presided. A very fine address bearing 

didate will be set. Should there be de-| on 001148111 t®»*48 811(1 Prtaciples of the 
1 finite word of an election. Premier order was delivered by Rt. Wor. Bra 

tion to the election of officers and 
chairman of polls there is a possibility 
a date for the nomination ol a can-, 

l - - - - - - 1 

aim is that every child in Alexandria 
  between the ages of six months and A bonus-of 4c per pound will be paid Nixon has expressed himself as favor-Munro and others taking part included 

The burial of the late Alex MacNell six years shall be so protected against by the Ontario Department of Agricul- mg an early vote, if war conditions G A Bradley R H Cowan 
of Cornwall, formerly of Dunvegan, diphtheria. In order that no one may ture on all wool which meets the re- allow. I _ * S |g& | 1 J, T. Smith, H. A. StUnsen, Dr Mark- 

, _ whose death oocurred In Cornwall last miss this opportunity, a canvasser will quirements of this policy. The Dom- The Glengarry Pnogressive-Conser- ( 

in the evening of May 31st, of the Red Jan. 27 took place In Dunvegan ceme- call at each home to obtain the names i talon Department of Agriculture will vative Association will meet one week *on> ^ A‘ MeCrlmmon and Rev. J. M. 
Cress 'War Emergency Class, at the,tory Sunday May 16th. The sendee at of the children for whom protection is’ reimburse the Ontario Department to later, on Wednesday, June 9th, in the, Fleming, Alexandria, Rev. J. H. Hamii- 

the grave was conducted by Rev. Mr. ‘desired. / | the extent of 2c per pound. Wool from K. of O. Hall. There is a possibility ton, J. D. McRae, T. W. Di;y;wall, H. 
Toxoid is given in three injections, Gn4ario producers only, graded at ool, George A. Drew, K.O. leader of ter this week from her, written taJRed 01988 rooffi8' ™s m*etlng 18 111 Philpott. 

December and forwarded through Red. re8ard to the Diphtheria Toxoid Mrs John Thompson Cornwall ren- three weeks apart. A few drops of ster-! Government registered warehouses the party in Ontario, will be among the 
Cross channels. . ’ ‘ |Clinic. dered the solo “God Will Wipe Away Ue, straw-colored liquid are givçn Just durtag 4h0 season in which the wool speakers at this meeting. 

Ylou Tears.” Relatives and friends under the skin on the upper part of was sll(>rll> 18 eligible for bonus. The  n  
accompanying the remains to Dun- the arm. This Uquid does NOT con- 13011,18 wU1 be pald only on wo°1 gr8d' Ma will*» Platnnn Af 
vegan were his widow, Mrs A. Mac- tain either serum or dead germs. It lng 41ne 8nd 1110(1111111 flne‘ military ITlrtA VII1C I IttlUUU 
Neil, two daughters, the Misses Rita DOES contain the agent which pro-! 8tyl0’ 4el4tag style, southdown style, I agÎQjj McCtîllSf 
and Norma; two sons Cpl. A. L. Mac- dUces in the blood of a child thosee sub-| ordinary s4!116-.00 special selection of 5 ® 
Neil, Lansdowne Park, Ottawa, and stances whictii protect that child:vory choice' fleeces, and where the Lieut. D. M. Gamble and members(   
AC, 2 Glen MacNeil■ R.C.A.F. Toronto against diphtheria. Full protection; whole ollp: 18 taarketed in generally 0f the MaxviUe platoon, 4 company, Alexandria and district housewives 
Mrs. MacNeil’s three sisters, Mrs. J. A. against diphtheria takes from two to K00*1 condition. |s.D. & G. Highlanders, journeyed to made heavy demands on local meat 

Hello—This is the ABB. again. Just, One of our ex-pupils Sergeant Navi- MacLeod, Cornwall, Mrs J. R. Cameron (three months to de|vie^ap after the j The purpose of this bonus is to en- Apple Hill, Wednesday evening, and ^aarkets Wednesday, the last day bo- 
back from two unexpected holidays, j gutor Donald Macleod reoeived three Ftadlater, Sask. Mrs W. F. Eaton, last dose has been given! j courage greater care in the produc- held their regular drill there In con- tore meat rationing came into effect 

Last Thursday was the day of our|stripes congratulations j Cochran», Ont. Sgt. W.A.G. Linton In children very rarely is 4ion 4or 4118 raarke4 04 Ontario wool junction with a regular meeting of the and as a result some shops have great-" 
Cadet inspection. They were reviewed; . . _ MacLeod R.CAJF. Quebec City and there any discomfort following the Gradlllg statements to each shipper Glengarry. Legion Branch. Pipers Peter, ly dented supplies to last over the 
by a groupbf eminent military officials w w , —J     X J ,,  - ...in .   _   I *r*T*,*** ...I niAn mr***,*,*, ..n^ H-nm- week end. Rnaste and Tin.ma were es- 

By Rhoda McCormick 

Buchan, of MaxviUe; A. Vegan, Yank, 

leek HUI, M. C. Wood .AultsviUe and 
A. Craig of Lancaster. 

Pre-Rationing Sale 
Of Meat Heavy 

Mrs MacLeod, Cornwall, Mr and Mrs- jnieotion In young children is the w111 be supplied by the Canadian Wool Mclnnes and Glen Munro and drum- week end. Roasts and hams were es- 
Captain Holmes, the district Cadet of-‘our tomato plants tills season. If wilUam G. MacLeod and son BUlie hazard of the disease greatest In the' Board Ltaüted to the Ontario Depart- mar Kenneth McRae were in attend- peciaUy in demand and one Alexandria 
ficer; Major-General W. B. Browne,; there are any to sell they will be for- Miss Isabel MacLean, Mr and Mrs protectlon of au young chUdren by men4 °4 Agriculture, and payment of ance. butcher was completely sold out of all 
Director-General of the Reserve Army j ty cents a dezen for the small ones Thomas Gardner, Mrs John Thompson administration of toxoid will diph- bcnus will go direct to the producer At the Legion meeting preparations pork products., 
MU. 3. and ten cents each for the large ones.'Norman MacDonald, Ian MacLeod, Mr therla ^ compietely stamped out. (without application being made by the were made for the holding of the Le- The local dealers reported little con- 
Brigadier F. L. Armstrong D. O. C.' Miss Ostrom was kind enough to and Mrs Alex G. MacLeod, Mr and Mrs   - j producer. glon Social July 1st, and the advance fusion Thursday morning when the 

Major General Browne took the give us an apple.tree of Dusslan stock, Peter Pechie and daguhter Bessie, Mr BOOSTER DOSES OF TOXOID r Bonus will not be paid on:— sale of tickets was discussed. They coupon rationing of meat became ef- 
salute in the march past. We never the Melba grafted en a Draucta. This and Mrs Everett Montgomery and It is now known that children some-j A—Wools grading “rejects”, such will be distributed to members soon, fectlve. Some customers had neglected 
before saw so much red ribbon. The has a dwarfing effect on the growth family, Mr and Mrs, Hugh Cameron, times begin to lose their protection as strawy and burry, seedy and chaf- Reeve A. A. Fraser and H. Marjerison to bring their ration books and found 
Cadets gave such a fine showing that of the tree. It is worth while to learn Mrs H. MacCrimmon and daughters against diphtheria from three to fivei fy, grey and black, dead, Kempy, mus- spoke briefly and a vote of thanks was it Impossible to secure meat supplies, 
their instructor, Captain Smith, was about a tree of this kind because it is Irene and Christena, Mrs. W. Reid, years following the injections. One ty, mothy, damaged, cotted or tags, tendered Lieut. Gamble for the pre- while others needed detailed informa- 
recommended to take a half holiday good as a family supply of apples, Mrs J, MacCuaig, Mrs Norman Mac- single dose will protect thçse children B—Washed wools. sence of his platoon. ; tirai on the value of the various cuts 
on Friday by Captain Holmes. With a since yon are able to plant the trees'so Leod, Harold Cate, Hughie and Willie again. This is called a Booster dose.; c—Wools tied wth binder twines. Sergt .Harold Mclnnes and locjd ta terms of ration coupons. A study ot 
great deal of persuasion on our part close together. The maximum dis- Mullin all of Cornwall Mr and Mrs W. It your child' (received to:^>id more D—Wools arriving at a registered school chUdren rendered songs and the chart appearing on Page 8 of this 
Mr. Smith finally consented to take tance apart is ten feet each way. A. MacEwen and son Peter and Osie than three years ago, he should have warehouse in generally poor condition the ladies of ttie village served a sup- issue will prove valuable reading lor 

** the holiday. Thank you Miss Ostrom. Villeneuve, MaxVUle. , his Booster dose. (Continued on page $) per in' the LXJU. HAU. housewives. - 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
By M. McDOUGALL 

(Wartime Information Board) fl la* I T *1» ■ 
XXiring two days of last week a dis- ijCOltlSIl 1 FlUlllC 

cussion took place on the expenses of _ _ _ 
the Wartime Information Board. The I Q MV DârtOIl 
main point of contention was whether * 

[The Destiny 
Of Industry 

. the board >s expenses should be investi- A tribute to Dr. G.S.H. Barton, Deputy 
I gated by the standing committee Minister, Dominion Department of 

t j on public accounts as s u g - Agriculture, is paid in a recent issue 
OTTAWA, May 26;—The Prime Min- of some items of war implement manu. gested by tbe opposition in the of •< Farming. News ” published in 

ister, with Col. Ralston, minister of facture, expansion had already slowed house or by the wartime expenditures Glasgow> Scotland, in an article which 
national defence, and ranking officers down. In some cases the peak of pro- committee which will be set up by the outiines the progress of Ayrshire breed- 
of the general staff of Can- duction had been reached. The manu- Prime Minister. During the debate it ing in j^th Scotland and Canada in 
ada’s defence headquarters has oeen facture of ships, aircraft, etc., was was brought out that Canada’s ex- the past 15 yearS; particularly in On- 
to Washington during the past week expanding and needing more man- penditures for the board and its pre- tario and QUebeCi and mentions a 
taking part to the momentous discus- power. In many cases, however, in- deCessor for the last fiscal year was reference to Dr. Barton’s interest to 
sions taking place between Mr. Chur- dustry would be aimtog only at re- $1)60o,ooo while British expenditures ^,5 direction published recently to 
chill and President Roosevelt. What placement and maintenance. The first for similar ^ork was $38,000,000 and tbe Canadian Ayrshire Review, 
has gone on there will remain shroud- fever of production had died away. He American $49,000,000. By a vote of the “Farming News” states: ‘The men- 
ed to secrecy as far as it concerns fu- believed that some men released from house it was decided to place the in-'^on of professor Barton (formerly 
tore operations of the armed ferces industry which had slackened its tern- qulry on the wartime information professor 0f Animal Husbandry and 
of the United Nations, It is a source po might be absorbed to the armed board’s expenses in the hands of the Dean o£ Agriculture at Macdonald Col- 
of satisfadtion, however, that the forces as well as helping other bran- wartime expenditures committee. jêge) McOilli University, and now Dorn 
of Canada has been asked for and ches of industry. Agriculture had about The addition of meats to the list of inion Deputy Minister of Agriculture) 
heard in these momentous councils. 1,000,000 men, industry 900,000 and ratjoned foo^ jj, this country is not a leads us to ask how many of our Ayr- 

Before he left for WShington Col. the armed forces 700,000. The igure Cbeering move. It isn’t going to be a shire breeders recall the hefty task 
Ralston had finished his report to the for the armed forces was not und V particularly easy thing to administer which this overseas judge undertook 
Commons on the policy and expan- high for a nation of 11% mi ' for rationing of foods grown on and when single-handed he introduced the 
Sion of the army. At no time since the lion people. He pointed out I clirtributed from the farms of Canada new system of points judging at what 
war began has the size, the training the armed forces, in Canada quite another matter from rationing was called the Ayr New Show held 
and the plans for reinforcing the army ‘ played the game with agnc ture, base f00ds jmp0rted such as sugar, tea and in early February for several years. 
overseas been of such vital interest to metal and coal mining, gran tin. pos ^ coffee. It is however a measure made ‘Every cow exhibited had her card 
everybody to this country. Mr. Chur- ponement of service and leaves imperative by war, and while it means on which so many points were award, 
chill said nothing definite about plans absence for men who were needed in some added sacrifice, the armor of self ed for mammary development and 
of attack by United Nations armed for. primary pi eduction. The prop am ancl discipline is becoming less cumbersome other features, and so many for or- 
cfes—quite naturaUy he could not—but policy of the navy and air force are and less uncomfortable. As the repense dinary conformation. At the initial 
offensive moves are in the air, and also being placed before parliment ^ ^ foruth victory loan showed, the sho'w, the judging continued under ar- 
with them must undoubtedly be asso- and the people. i people of Cafiada are settling down tificial light until the evening was 
dated the offensive of our own army Manpower has been the centre of grimly but with growing déterminât- well advanced. The New Show was 
Col. Ralston said that land armies admisistrative and parliamentary in- ion tp the business of beating the expressly meant to corréet the fashion 
must be the striking force that would terest. The proclamation of a state of forces of tyranny. o£ smaU teats and useiess vessels. It 
bring victory. The Russian and North national emergency in the case of . - p 

series of 

Uses Of Linseed Oil 
And selfless thought before each act 
Makes post-war plan a present fact. , 

To build the world with fighting for Processes have been developed where 
Will also help to win the war, by linseed. oil may replace castor oil to 
A double victory which claitas ' the manufacture of lubricants and 
Both war of arms, and war of aims. • brake fluid. It may be used to the 

textile industry, in the manufacture of 
Everybody wants to see the other imuiating composition ,and it is the 

fellow changed. 
‘ j But everybody’s waiting for the other 

fellow to begin. 

arguments. 

base of many important plastics. 

HE CAN STOP A TOO > 

African campaigns had proved this coal production and the drastic mea- P0„m A 1 T) _ _ I 
main- sures to toeease skilled manpower for râllll ACCOUIll DQOK 

served its purpose so effectively that 

Our army must therefore he main- sures to toeease skilled manpower for 1 Ct 1 ill ATA-A-UtillL DUAJIV . within a few years the Show put itself 
tained at its toilet' strength, and the coal pits, have placed that industry ^ several years moden farming out of a ^ob- 111 other words, all the 
must be kept equipped .with the most tn a unique position, but the demands has t0Q compiiofcted a business to show herds were soon composed of 
modern weapons.. He estimated that for labor or farming, and base metal ^ carried out by simpIy making a few cows that could earn full points for 
for the present year Canadian armed mining continue at constant pressure. ,Qr.f „ , c wvw Vhp J J 

forces would need about 177,000 more New occupations have been placed on SL fu the n^nd, so the ^n Ac- their ? ac^s depended 

men, 100,000 for our army, 24,000 for the non essential lists of industry and ^ t gook wW h was,desl™ed bv the wholly on conventional inspection 
the navy and 53,000 for the air force, those engaged, if of military age and “ mLon De" ^n^of ^ricunure >-es. 
There, must be a vigorous promotion not fit for military service have been to provld{! farmers ^ a Simpie set “At the first event, when the new 
of enlistment for the armed forces. To ordered to report for work in high o- jorms for recording commercial system was still contraversial, Pro- 
make the most effective use of available priority industries. The suggestion has transactio„s/has been found very ^e- fessor Barton earried not b^ job with 
manpower it was necessary in industry been'advanced in the house that to re- fu) book r€qujres n0 speclal 

assor Barton earried hls wlth 

to substitute where possible over-age lieve the farmer of some of his diffi- knowIedge o{ aCccUntancy. It is simple thorou^ness and with general satis- 
toen for those eligible for military ser- culties a minimum and maximum wage an(J efficient lg43 qjjiti0n appears fàction- Yes- a Canadian judge help- 
vice ,and to replace men where possi- for farm labor should .be set by the in reviged f0rm and WMle covering ed to put the breed in its homeland 
Me with women. The people of Can- government, and that possibly some a]1 farm 0perat:ons as formerly, will on right lines. Let’s salute Barton 
ada had to be further educated to the form.of subsidy should be granted so be found helpIul in preparing official now,„ 
vital need of more women going into that the farmer might he relieved of statements which farmerS have to 
tadustry as well as into their branches seine of the increasing cost of produc- make from ttale to time  "  

(This is the second of 
articles on industry.) 

Two men sat arguing at a table.! 
Neither the union representative nor! 
thè manager could reach agreement on] 
what the wage rates for the men' 
should be. They finally called .in a’•Pac*a don’t have to be backed up by Advertise in The Glengarry NevsK" 
third party and asked for his advice, j 
He made a very simple suggestion.] ■ 
“Why not each of you,’’ he said,! 
‘ ‘ draw up a list of what you think the I 
rates ought to be, based on what you] 
think is fair and square, then carry on] 
negotiations on the basis of both sides, 
trying to determine what is the right' 
rate. ” 

Negotiations were commenced on 
this basis and both men were surprise- 
ed at how little apart their judgements 
were. A mutually satisfactory wage 
schedule was the outcome and mis- 
trust was replaced by growing confi- 
dence. 

Industry will find a programme that 
will unite sound elements in both man- 
agement and labour when both fight 
for not who’s right, but what's right. 

Canada will have the industrial 
unity that our ambition and self- 
interest allows. We will have the-indus- 
trial relations that our stockholders, 
our class consciousness and cur apathy 
create. Management and labour can 
have the pioneering spirit that will 
produce the blueprint of what we are 
fighting for. They can be enlisted to 
fight together for a new country that 
will pattern the living and thinking of 
a free world. ' 

No halfhearted convictions will ever 
produce pioneers .Canada needs men 
who will so uncompromisingly fight 
for what they know to be right that 
they will be able to pull through where 
there is no trail cut, to keep going 
even though others rest, to he so on 
fire that they draw kindred, spirits to 
them and create a new spirit and 
leadership in industry and government 

‘ ‘ TIME BOMBS ’ ’ 

of the armed services. tion and some of the difference to 
A change over was already beginning wages between some industries 

to take place to industry. In the .ease farmjijg might be bridged. 
and 

The Farm 
Account Book may he obtained from 
the King's Printer, Ottawa ,at the 
nominal price of 10 cents. 

tod 

Welcome in peace... 
more welcome in war work 
Give workers a rest-pause and out-put 
improves. Give them refreshment with it 
and production improves still more. That 
has been the experience (both in England 
and over here) as many a plant executive 
could testify. 

Workers do their best when they’re 
contented and the refreshment of ice- 
cold Coca-Cola adds to contentment. 
They like its distinctive, delicious 
taste and the refreshing after-sense 
it brings. Ask workers them- o 
selves. They tell you that a °q 
refreshing pause helps a 
lot * * * that contentment 
comes when ,you con- 
nect with a Coke. 

To Pay Bonus 
Clips OTWool 

In order to promote the production 
of clean, marketable wool and dis- 
courage the marketing of reject wools, 
the Dominipn. Department of Argi- 
eulture has offered to co-operate with 
the Provinces in the payment of a 
bonus of 4 cents per pound on all 
clean clips of wool marketed to 1943 

In the past a large amount of 
Canadian-grown wool has been un- 
suitable for manufacture due to the 
excessive amount of foreign material 
such as seeds, chaff, straw and burrs, 
Wool of such nature must be carbon- 
ized in order to free it of the material 
mentioned. The process of carbon- 
izing and the extra freight haul adds 
to- the ‘éost-tof- manufacture ; also the 
tensile : strength:,'.of . wool fibre which 
has been carbonized is greatly impair- 
ed. It is to avoid the marketing of 
clips which carry an excessive amount 
of seed, chaff, straw ahd hurts, and of 
shipments tied with • binder or sisal 
twine, that a: boonus of 4c per lb is to 
he paid en clean clips of wool. The 
wool must be jjry and to good condition 
—not damp, wet, or musty, and the 
clippings must be kept separate and 
hairy and black and gray leg and face 
not rolled with the fleece. 

DOUBLE HEADER 
“Why think about the post-war 

world,” 
They ask, “Until our bombs are hurled 
On Tokio and on Berlin? 
Our job right now is just to win!” 

That’s truè but ere wé win this war 
We’ve got to sacrifice much more. 

Bobby doesn’t realise it—but while he talks to his 
team-mate about to-morrow’s big game, a hard- 
pressed production man may be trying to get 
through a message on which lives depend. 

Here’s one more way in which youngsters can 
show their loyalty to the cause for which their 
fathers and big brothers are fighting. And let’s be 
sure that we set them a good example by using the 
telephone only for necessary calls ... and by keeping 
them brief. W ar calls must come first. 

Oft /fa&tre 
Service 

O/i'/.'Ÿ Wittÿs 

tbU/oids 

Letters front plant managers from coast- 
to-coast emphasize that the little 
moment for an ice-cold Coca-Cola 
means a lot to workers in war plants. 
It’s a refreshing moment on the sunny 

' Side of things . a "way to turn to 
refreshment without turning from work. 

When the whistle blows for lunch, 
make a bee-Une for the red coo 
holds ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke is 1 
feet partner of good things to eat* The best is always the better buy! 

Authorized Bottler of “Coca-Cola” 
CORNWALL BOTTLING WORKS 

Corn wan. Phone: S16. 

Important Changes 
In New Directory 

Ta save paper and type metal for 
war purposes, important changes have 
been made in the latest issue of Alex- 
andria’s telephone directory, which 
was distributed last week. 

The list of long distance rates R> 
points most frequently called is now 
to be found on the inside front cover, 
and instructions on how to use long 
distance service are bn the inside back 
cover. AU marginal advertisements 
are being removed from the top and 
bottom of pages, effecting still further 
economies. 

In view of the large number of new 
and changed listings in the new direc- 
tory, it is important to discard the old 
book promptly on receipt of the new 
one. Subscribers are being asked to 
contribute their old directories to the 
regular salvage coUection, for paper 
lias now returned to the list of badly- 
needed salvage articles. 

Consulting the new directory care- 
fully before placing calls wiU help to 
eliminate unnecessary calls, and will 

• reduce the “wrong numbr” nuisance 
considerably. 

Another request which is being em- 
phasized because of war conditions is 
that subscribers who are moving 
should take their telephone books with 
them instead of asking for another at 
the new residence. 
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: NUTRITION BOOKLET! 
Nutrition made easy! A “can't-go-wrong” guide 
to healthful family meals 

It’s here at last! A really practical guide to meal- 
planning. All y on need' to know about nutrition, 

an èasyrto-follow, interesting, authoritative book. 
¥his is important to you; for recent Government 

surveys show sixty percent of Canadians fall short 
of-good nutrition, even though seemingly well-fed. 
Perhaps yo*r family lacks proper food for vital 
good health ... stamina ... high morale. 

So get inline with the "Nutrition for Victory” 
drive. Send for your copy of "Eat- 
to-Work-to-Win”, NOW. Follow 
the new EASY plan for serving 
delicious, well-balanced meals. 

Sponsored bj 
THE BREWING INDUSTRY (ONTARIO) 

In the interest» of nutrition and health 
as an aid to Victory. 

FREE! 
Send for 

your copy 
today! 

y0ur HH* ‘°W #* 
To * win" * W* ien** Work-to-Win r i ..j 

address, dearly printed, name end ««» Bax 600, 

to "Matritlon for Vletarif, 

Canada* 

McCRIMUON 

(Intended for hist Issue) 
Mrs W. A, MacLeod, who spent some 

time' with her daughter, Mrs R. Oox-j 
ford, Pembroke, returned home last 
week. . 

Miss Margaret MacCtimmon has re- 
turned home after spending the winter ! 
in Montreal. 

Miss . Kay MacOrimmon returned 
home from Toronto last week. 

Miss Maxime Wood, of Ottawa, spent, 
the week end with Mrs J. P. MacLeod. 

MAOCREMMON w. M. 8. 
The May meeting of the MaeCrim- 

mon W.M.S. met in the Hall on May 
6, at 1.30 pm. with the President Miss! 
Jean Campbell presiding. The meeting 
opened with the singing of Hymn 4191 
“My Faith Looks up to Thee,” fol- 

lOwed by the-Lord’s Prayer in unison.’ day morning, had the unusual honour! 
Mrs J. P. MaceLod read the Bible Les- of being inspected by Major-General 
son from Luke 14 15-24. Minutes of-'Browne, Brigadier General Armstrong1 

April meeting were read and approved and other high ranking officers of M. 
and eight members responded to the D- No. 3, as well as by 'the regular 
roll call with a verse of scripture. Re- inspecting officer, Capt. ©olmes.- In] 
ports on the Convention at Martin- the march past, wheih was done both 
'town were given by Mrs J. K. Mac- in line and in column of platoons, 
S.veyn and Miss Jean Campbell. The Major-General Browne took the sa- 
meeting closed by singing the National lute. At the end of the-ceremonial the 
Anthem and repeating of Mizpah general spoke a few words of congra-j 
Benediction after Prayer by the Group tulatiori to the boys themselves. j 

After the departure of General 
Browne and his party the cadets un- 
der command of Cadet Captais Ga- 
briel Seguin, with Cadet Lieutenants 
Earle Sandllands and Patrick Edgar 
in charge of the platoons, wetit 
through the various movements of 

Williamstown 
Cadets Inspected 

The high school cadet corps here, 
whose inspection took place on Thurs-jcompany driu with Prec)iilon and 

’ Rifle exercises featured by precision 

drill, physicial drill, and field' work 
followed, the programme proceeding 
smoothly, and without loss of time. A 
signalling demonstration Was put on 
with buzzers and flags. 

In his remarks at the close of the 
inspection Capt. Holmes was unre- 
served in his praise of the corps and 
the way the boys conducted them- 
selves ail through the drill. He could 
not say definitely as yet, for he had 
still some inspections to make, but 
there was every chance that this year 
the corps would win the cup for gen- 
eral proficiency in their class. 

Afterwards, led by Pipe-Major 
Montgomery, who furnished excellent 
pipe music throughout the inspection 
and drummer Milton MacDonald, the 
boys paraded through town. 

ISCTS# nutritional 
staHtotitsin "Emt- 
io - Work ‘to- Win ” 
art acceptable to 

^Nutrition Ser- 
vices, Department- 

of Pensions and 
National Health, 
Ottawa, for the 

~ Canadian Nutri- 
tion Programme.) 

COUNTY NEWS 
MAX VILLE 

The Honoour Roll in the United 
Church will be unveiled at Sunday even 
ing service on June 6, Capt. the Rev. 
Howard Hamilton, Chaplain of District 
Depot No 4 Montreal, and brother of 

,Rèv. J. H. Hamilton will deliver the 
address. À men’s choir will lead the 
singing. No 18 Platoon of the 2nd Bat- 
talion S.D. Si Q. Highlanders . (Re- 
serve) in chareg of Lieut. D. M. Gamble' 
will attend the service. 

DR. A. T. MORROW I® HONORED 
BY EDUCATIONAL ASSN. | 

Citizens generally will learn with 
pleasure that Dr. A. T. Morrow has 
been awarded a life membership certi- 
ficate of the Ontario Educational As-' 
sociation with all the privileges of the 
General Association. I 

Dr. Morrow has served as president McDougall stated that in -the days to 
of the Ontario Trustees’ and Rate-( come one of the forces which wili! 
payers Association, as president of tim unite the people, of the world is 
Urban Trustees of the OE.A. and in Mlasonry. 
1936 was president of the General As-j m his reply, Dr. Munro discussed 
sociation. | some 0f the aspects of Masonry tak-j' 

He was trustee when the High mg as nis theme “Brotherhood.” which 
School was built in 1914 and held the he defined a sthe same, common-sense' 
ofifee of secretary treasurer from adjustment of one man to his neigh-’ 
January, 1914, tiU September 1938, on hour Masonry^ he said “is a great 
the local school board. j school in which the principles of bro-| 

Maxville Lodge, No. 418, A.F and ^lerhood are taught to be practical and 
AM. G.D.C., held a banquet in the ^ frult through°ut the world. 
United Church Hall, Friday evening, ™s terrible struggle now in Progress 
May 14, in honor of Rt. Wor, Bro. I a demonstration of brotherhood and, 
J. H. Munro, MX)., District Deputy I.t!J>PP0Site’ 111 1116 oon<luest of North 
Grand Master Eastern District No. 21, A,fl??a’ Masonry was included In the platform of Gen. Giraud in the reoor- 

ganization of Africa in order that 
on hih official visit to the lodge. 

J. D. McRae as toastmaster,, pro- , , 
posed .the toast to His Majesty the br°therh°od may be again estabUshed 
gjjjg ® * *' Bin these countries. ^ He concluded with 

In proposing the toast to the Most a quot\tlon from RobeH Bums-“And 
Worshipful, the Grand ' Master and come day as come Jt may when 
the Grand Lodge of Canada, G. H. 

THE 
MIXING 

BOWL 
By ANNl ALLAN 

tlyrfro Hem* Economist 

RHUBARB, THE OLD-TIME FA- 
, VOURITE IS IN SEASON NOW ) 
Hello Homemakers! Our chilly Spring 

weather has retarded rhubarb growth, 
sj perhaps you haven’t', used your 
sugar dividend yet! the extra pound 
of sugar for use with rhubarb is secur-| 
ed with Blue Coupon No 1 (Spare B), 
in Ration Book No 2, which expires 
May 31st. Along with the amount yoUj 
can save out of your weekly ration, 
this exxtra pound of sugar will help] 
you to serve the family its favourite 
rhubarb dishes for quite a while. After;. 
June first, of course, ‘‘canning” sugar 
will be available to those who sent in 
their applications. 

Rhubarb is grand for pies and des- 
serts as well as preserves. Do plant 
one or two roots if you have the space 

■•-its a hardy perennial and easy to 
grow. It is not only convenient and 
economical to have your rhubarb and 
other garden products right at your 
kitchen, door but a time-saver as well. 
You don’t need to spend time search- 
ing for different foods to get variety 
into your menus—just learn to serve 
the foods you have at hand in dif- 
ferent ways. Good wartime psychology 
too! Of course, you know that freshly 
picked fruits and vegetables have 
finer flavour and are richer in vita- 
mins. 

* s s 
RECIPES 

RHUBARB DESSERT 

4 cups cut rhubarb, 1-2 cup sugar or 
1-4 cup sugar and-1-4 cup honey. 

Wash apd cut rhubarb into inch 
lengths. Place in upper part of double 
boiler, covér and cook with sugar. Do 
not stir . , 

RHUBARB SHORTCAKE 1 

2 cups flour, 1-2 tsp. soda, 1 cup 
thick sour milk, 1 tsp. salt, 2 tbs ' 

men the whole world o’er shall bro- 
thers be.” 

Robert McKay proposed the toast 
to ‘Canada” and Dr. McDlarmld, re- 
plying said that Canada to ous means 
nation of which we should all be proud 
foi she is producing men and women 
of wonderful .spirit, willing to sacrifice 
i«1149ï.4dcfety*t,~—i. ■ 

The toast to Eastern District No. 
21 was proposed by Rod Stewart and 
responded to by representatives of the 
district lodges—George Bradley, Alex- ; 

jandria; Dr. Demoulin, Lancaster John 

RHUBARB TARTS Ferguson, Avonmore, and Malcolm Me.' 
2 cups thick rhubarb sauce, 2 eggs ^ Alexandria;; all whom highly f 

separated, 1 tsp. grated orange rind, colmnent¥ the choIee of Dr- Munro 

1-4 cup fine sugar. J ■ : |as Distrlct DePuty Grand Master. I 
Combine the rhubarb sauce, egg yolks’ Bev' J H Hamilton extended a cor- 

and orange peel. Cook,in top o! double dial welc<>“e Proposing the toast to 
boiler, stirring constantly, untU thick-,*® visttors- He referred 40 Dr- Mtmro’s ' 
ened. Pour' into tart shells. Beat the,talk on ‘Brotherhood”, and added 
egg whites till stiff and add sugar ^ m?dem a®1®!1®® 1185 mad® the. 
graduaUy, beating untU mixture stands'wortd a ^^^hood, but it is the 
in peaks. Place a spoonful in each buslness of Masons t0 mak® 11 a bro- 

therhood. tart and bake in electric oven ' (350) 
about 12 to 15 minutes or uhtil delica- 
tely browned. Makes 8 tarts of fairly 
large size. 

TO CAN RHUBARB 
Wash and ' trim slender stalks. Do 

J. A. McArthur, responded for Lan- 
caster Lodge; Dr. M. Markson for 
Alexandria; Charles Blair for Avon- 
more. 

Rev. F. G. Radford, proposed the 
not remove skin. Cut into 3-4 inch toast to the Ladies and paid tribute 
pieces. Use 1 cup of sugar to each, to the sacrifices made by he women 
quart jar (or 1-2 cup to a pint). Put of our country, to which Mrs. J. H. 
a thin layer of sugar in the bottom of, Hamilton made fitting reply, 
jar, then alternate layers of rhubarb Howard Buell gave the Junior War-,, 
and Sugar with a layer of sugar on top. dens Toast. 
Pack very tightly, using a wooden spoon About 89 guests were present. 
or masher. Partially seal and process 
in boiler, gently boiling on electric 
element 25 minutes. 

TO CAN RHUBADB SAUCE 
Add enough water to rhubarb to pre- 

vent burning. Cook until soft. Add 3-4 
cup sugar to 1 quart rhubarb. Fill steri- 
lized jars. Seal tightly. 

TAKE *A Iff 
1. To prevent rhubarb pies from 

DUNVEGAN 

shortening. 
Cut shortening into measured flour, 

soda and salt. Add liqilid gradually 
mixing with a fork to a soft dough.1 

Owing to the difference in sour milk, 
it is not always possible to determine 
the exact amount of liquid. Turn 
dough on lightly floured board and pat 
out. Cut into circles and bake in elec- 
tric oven (vt 450 for 10-minutes. SpUt 
and serve* with thick rhubarb sauce 
between and on top. 

Sauce: 6 cups of cut washed, rhu- 
barb in saucepan placed . on- electric 
element tojgiAjj], Low, for 5 minuties, 
then to High, and 'add about 2-3 cup 
of sugar. Cook only a few minutes, 
stirring frequently. 

(Intended for last issue) t 
KENYON UNITED W. M. S. ^ 

The May meeting of Kenyon United 
W.M.S. was held at the home of Miss 
Sara Campbell, at 2 pm. Friday. Mrs 
J K Stewart Intercession Sécrétai^ *■ 
opened the meeting, and all the mem- 

boiling over, use strips of wet cheese-j hers present joined In the . Dtjo^hip 
cloth or butter-wrapping cut In 2-inch Service Six members answered the 
widths. Press the one edge to rim of'roU- Fifteen visits to sick were reported 
pie and let other side fall over fluted two of the members assisting in a 
pie crust. Overlap ends well.. I home in the community tfgiere • both 

2. Other variations of rhubarb des- the occupants had been indisposed. Miss 
serts: Upside-down. Cake, Rhubarb Blyth, read an article on the progress 
Betty, Rhubarb Steamed Pudding,I of Temperance through the ages. ' 
Deep Rhubarb Pie, Rhubarb Sponge. I A very interesting part of the meet-. 

  (was when Miss S. Campbell, who is 
THE QUESTION BOX | gamj Secretary, of the Confer- 

Mrs. O.. N. asks, My sealers are not enoe-Branch, gave a report of the re- 
air tight authough I have used new meeting held in Ersklne Ameri- 

leak on Chruch, Montreal, under the lead- rubbers and metal rings. They 
when tuned upside down. ; j ersjjip pf Mrs D. R. Carson, Ottawa, 

Answer Testing sealers by filling. retirlng Eranch President. Miss Oamp- 
them with water is not always a tme mentioned a visit to the Hun- 
test- If your fruit has kept in these garian church which was enjoyed by' 
jars before and they are not chipped, ^le opt-pf-town members attending 
or cracked, we heUevethey should be, the 0onference_ she also told about 
satisfactory if you us new rings. Some !

hgr vlsJ!t to Wegtminister Central, 
jars are fpf level and it has been suS-| Çburch, where the Rev. D R. Morrison 
gested that two rubber rings hMshf, formerly of Kirk Hill and Avonmore, 
help. It is important to use force to ^ ln charge. I 
seat the jarg.M-The next meetong will be held June 

Anne Allan invites, yon to write to. 4th at 8 pm. at the home pf Mrs J. 
her incare The Glengarry News. Send K. Stewart. The hostess Miss Campbell 
in your questions on 'homemaking pro-, served a tasty lunch, and a social hour 
blems and watch this column for reply, was spent. I 

RATIONING EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, MAY 2725 
After midnight May 26th, it is unlawful for a consumer to buy rationed meats and for 
anyone to sell rationed meats to a consumer except on surrender of valid ration coupons. 

WHAT MEATS ARE RATIONED? 
Beef, Veal, Pork, Mutton and Lamb. 

WHAT MEATS ARE NOT RATIONED? 
Poultry and Fish are not rationed. “Fancy” meats such as Heart, 
Tongue, Liver, Kidneys, Brains, Sweetbreads, and cooked sausages 
such as Wieners and Bologna are not rationed. Meat cuts con- 

; raining 50%. or more of bone such as spare-ribs, oxtails, and 
:s' feci 

HOW OFTEN CAN I BUY MEAT? 
jood each Thursd 

May 27th. Each coupon is good for H 
Two coupons become good each Thursday. The first pair of No. 1 
coupons necomc goo ' ' — • ~ 

pigs' feet are not rationed. 

RATIONED MEAT AM I PERMITTED HOW MUCH 
TO BUY? 

An average of two pounds per week per person. You get less of 
meats containing no bone and more of meats containing conr 
siderable bone. See the chart of coupon values below. 

WHAT COUPONS DO I USE WHEN BUYING MEAT? 

The brown Spare “A” coupons hour your No. 2 ration book—the 
book you are now using to buy tea, coffee, sugar, and butter. 

of one week’s ration 

HOW LONG DO COUPONS REMAIN GOOD? 
Coupons becoming good before the I5th of a month are good until 
the end of that month. Coupons becoming good on or after the 
15th of a month are good until the end of the following month. 

DO I HAVE TO USE THE TWO COUPONS AT THE 
SAME TIME OR IN THE SAME STORE? 

No. Yod can use a coupon at any tilfie during the period in which 
it is valid, and in any store you wish. 

CAN I BUY ONLY ONE KIND OF RATIONED MEAT 
WITH A COUPON? 

No. You can buy whatever rationed meat is available and as many 
kinds as you want providing the coupon value is not exceeded. 

-MEAT COUPON VALUE CHART- 
GROUP A - V2 LB. PER COUPON 

SMOKED MEATS 
Back Bacon (Sliced’ and Rindless) 
Side Bacon (Sliced and Rindless) 
Side Bacon (Sliced Rind on) 

PORK CURED > 
Boneless. Back (Sliced, 

Not Smoked or Cooked) 

>COOKED MEATS 
Butt (Boneless) ? 
Ham (Boneless) 

Any Uncooked Group “B” 
Cuts— when Cooked 

GROUP B - V. LB. PER COUPON 
BEEF - FRESH ox 

CURED 
CHuck Roast or Steak 

(Boneless) / 
Flank Steak (Boneless) 
Hind Shank Meat (Boneless) 
Minute Steaks and Cube 

Steaks (Boneless) 
Neck (Boneless) 
Rolled Rib (Boneless) 
Round Steak or Roast 

(Bone in) 
Sirloin Tip (Boneless) 
Stewing Beef (Boneless) 
Tenderloin 

LAMB <w MUTTON - 
'FRESH., ^ 

Frontquarter (Boneless) 

VEAL - FRESH 
Cutlets and fillets (Bone in) 
Front Roll (Caul Wrapped, 

Boneless) 
Leg Roll (Caul Wrapped, 

Boneless) 
Round (Bone in) 
Stewing Veal (Boneless) 
Tenderloin 

RORK i FRESH 
Back (Boneless) . 
Belly (Boneless) *; '* ; * 
Butt (Bone in)'' 
Ham (Boneless ) 
Ham, Centre Cuts (Bone in) 
Picnic (Boneless) 
Picnic Skinless (Boneless) 
Tenderloin 
PORK - CURED 

(Not Smoked or Cooked) 
Back (Boneless) 
Belly (Boneless) 
Cottage Roll (Boneless) 
Ham Butt Roll (Boneless) 
Ham Centre Slices (Bone in) 
Pork Roll (Boneless) 
Shoulder Roll (Boneless) 

PORK - SMOKED 
Bade Bacon (in the piece. 

Boneless) % ' 
Cottage Roll (Boneless) 
Ham (except Shank End, 

Bone in) 
Ham, Skinless (Boneless) 
Picnic (Boneless) 
Pork Roll (Boneless) 
Side Bacon (in the pieced 

COOKED MEATS 
Any Uncooked Group 

Cuts—when Cooked 

GROUP G - 1 LB. PER COUPON 
BEEF - FRESH ox 

CURED 
Brisket Pbint (Boneless) 
Flank (Boneless) 
Front Shank Meat (Boneless) 
Front Shank (Centre Cut, 

Bone in): 

Hamburger v- 
Plate (Boneless) 
Powerhouse Steak or Roast 

(Bone in) 
Rib Roast or Steak (Bone in) 
Rump (Round and Square 

End, Bone in) 
Sirloin Steak or Roast 

(Bone in ) 
Short Rib Roast (Bone in) - 
T-Bone Steak or Roast 

(Bone.in) 
Wing Steak or Roast 

(Bone in) 

LAMB or MUTTON - 
FRESH 

Centre Loin Chops (Bone in) 
Loin (Flank off. Kidney and 

Suet out. Bone in) 
Patties '•(nSatde 'froni' Necks 

and Flanks, Boneless ) 

VEAL - FRESH 
Blade (Bone in and Neck off, 

• Shoulder Knuckle out) 
Loin Chops (Centre Cut, 

Bone in) 
Patties'(Boneless, made from 

Shanks, Necks, Flanks) 
Round! Bone Shoulder^/ 

(Bone in) 
Rump (Bone in). 
Sirloin Roast or-Cutlet 

(Bone in) 

PORK - FRESH 

Belly Pork (Bone in) 

Ham, Butt End (Bone in) 

Ham, Sh$nk-End (Bone in) 

Ham Trimmed (Bone in) 

Loin, Centre Cut Chops 
(Bone in) 

Loin, Centre Cut (Bone in) 

Loin, End Cuts (Bone in) 

Loin, Whole (Bone in) 

Picnic, Hock On or Hock Off 
(Bone in 7 ' 

BEEF - FRESH or 
CURED 

Blade Roast (Bone in) 
Brisket Point (Bone in) 
Chuck Roast (Bone in) 
Front Shank, Whole or 

Knuckle End (Bone in) 
Neck (Bone in) 
Plate, Brisket (Bone in) 
Round Bone Shoulder Roast 

(Bone in) 
Sausage, Fresh 
Short Ribs (Braising, Bone 

in) 

- 1 V, LBS. PER COUPON 

LAMB or MUTTON r 
FRESH 

Flank (Bone in) 
Front (Bone in) 
Hind (Bone in) 

Leg (Bone in) 
Loin, Flank on (Bone in) ; 

Rack (Bone in) 
Rib Chops (Bone in) 

VJgAL - FREsti,: ;'a-" 
Breast (Bone; in ) ' 'r • 
Flank (Bone in) . 
Front Shank (Bone in) 
Hind Shank (Bone in) 
-Leg,.Shank Half (Bone in) 
Leg, Whole (Bone in) 
Loin, Flank on (Bone in) 
Neck (Bone in) 
Rack (Bone in) 
Rib Chops (Bone in) 

PORK - CURED 
Ham, Butt End (Bone in) 
Ham, Shank End (Bone in) 
Ham,. Whole (Bone in) 
Picnic, Hock On or Hock Off 

’(Bone in) 

PORK - SMOKED 
Ham, Shank End (Bone in) 
Ham, Whole (Bone in) 
Picnic, Hock On or Hock Off 

(Bone in) 

COOKED MEATS 
Any Uncooked Group “D” 

Cuts — when Cookea 

PORK - FRESH 
Hock (Bone in) 
Sausage 

PORK - CURED 
Hock (Bone in) . 
Mess (Bone in) 
Short Cut Back (Bone in) 

PORK - SMOKED 
Hock (Bone iq) 

MEAT RATIONING AS IT AFFECTS FARMERS 
Farmers may slaughter their livestock for their own cocsumption—but must turn in to the Local Ration Board at the end of each 
month, 1 coupon for each two pounds of their own slaughtered meat consumed on their own premises. Farmers need in no case 
surrender more than half the number of each month's valid coupons for stich home slaughtered meat. 

The remaining half of farmers’ meat coupons may be used tot ordinary retail purchases of meat, on the basis of coupon vaines 
as shown on the chart above. > 

Farmers may supply meat from their own slaughterings to other farmers for consumption on their own farm premises. Local 
fermer "Beef Rings” arc also permitted. Farmers providing meat to other.farmers, or "Beef Rings", must coMefct meat coupons 
on the basis of 1 coupon for each two pounds of meat, gross weight. Self-addressed and stamped envelopes for mailing in coupons. 
can be secured at your Local Ration Board. „ v: •■■■■Jr 

CONSUMER MEAT IN LOCKERS 
Before June 30th all consumers (including farmers) who stole meat in lockers must 
declare iu writing to the nearest Branch of the Ration Administration, the quantity 
of rationed meat they have in storage over and above eight pounds per person in the 
household. Declarations must be accompanied by sufficient coupons from the ration 
books of the locker holder and his household, to cover the quantity of declared stored 
meat at the rate of 1 coupon for each two pounds of any meat in the above groups. 

The number of coupons to be detached by the locker user need not exceed mote 
than 30% of the total meat coupons in the possession of himself and his household. 
Locker users may retain for retail purchasing one of each similarly numbered pair 
of coupons. 

NOTICE.,. S* 
TO THE MEAT TRADE 

Retailers of meat must collect coupons 
for any rationed meats sold on or after 
May 27th. They need not turn iq cou- 
pons to their suppliers for meat pur- 
chased up until June 10th. This arrange- 
ment is made to enable them to build up. 
stocks. A Special Food Bulletin giving 
complete details of meat rationing is 
being-mailed to all food stores. 

RATION ADMINISTRATION 

^o^THYr-WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE BOARD 
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.COUNTY NEWS 
MAX VILLE 

Mrs. Radford , Betty Ami and Ber- 
tie, left fôr Toronto on Tuesday to 
spend a week with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Butt: > 

-Mrs. Bruce Pairbairn and Miss Judy 
Pair bairn, Ottawa, were guests of Mrs. 
J. W. Smillie last week. 

Mrs Lyall Robinson returned to her 
home last week after several weeks 
spent as a patient in Cornwall General 
Hospital. 

Dr. W. B. McDiarmld, M.P. was a 
guest at the annual dinner of the 2nd 
Battalion, S.D. & G. Highlanders held 
in the Armouries, Cornwall on Wed- 
nesday evening, May 19. 

Misses Doris Ullett and Kay Jifc- 
Grath, Ottawa were week end guests 
of the former’s grandfather, Mr. D. N. 
Dwyer. 

Messrs. Robert McKay and Hamil- 
ton Morrow spent Friday in Ottawa, 

Mr. Wellesley Vaughan of Vànkleek 
Bill visited his mother Mrs. Vaughan 
at the home pi Miss Janet Kennedy 
on Thursday. 

Miss Isabel Frith, Montreal visited 
Miss Agnes McEwen FWday to Mon- 
day night. 

Miss Ruth MacLean, Montreal, came 
home Friday' night returning to school 
Monday evening. 

Mrs. Joseph Lalonde, Glen Walter 
spent the past week with her sister 
Mrs. Huh Coleman. 

Miss Bughena McMillan was fiome 
with Mr. and Mrs. Miles McMillan for 
Hie week end. 

Mrs. J. E. Spero of Ottawa, was a 
Week end guest of her sister Mrs. W 
6. McLean and Miss M. R. White. 

Mr. Lome Rowe of Toronto was a 
week end visitor with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Rowe. 

Mr. J. W. Sheets, Cornwall was a 
week end visitor at the horde of Mr. 
and Mrs. Milton Woods. 

Miss Catherine McEwen of the Bell 
Telephone Company, Ottawa was the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. A. J. Mc- 
Ewen, for the week-end. B 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Golden visited 
With Ottawa friends the past week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dixon, Miss Mae 
Dixon Mr. P. La Gallais, George Dixon 
and EIHs Hughes visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Dixon, Lemieux, on Sunday. 

Miss Elma Stewart was home from 
Montreal Friday to Monday-night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch McRae visit- 
ed at the home of their daughter Mrs 
D S. Ferguson on Saturday. 

Mrs. J. M. MacLean and Miss Rutti 
visited with Miss Helen MacLean in 
Ottawa Saturÿaÿ: and Sunday. 

■ H .--1: 

MAXVILLE HONOR ROLL 

FLTJLT. BEMNBTF B. MCEWEN 
Bennett Begg McEwen, born in 
Dunvegan, Ont., son of the late Dr. 
Duncan and Mrs. McEwen. At- 
tended Maxville Public and High 
Schools, graduated, in Medicine 
from McGill University in 1932. In- 
terned at Ottawa Civic Hospital for 
a year. Pactised Medicine in Max- 
ville. Enlisted in R.C.AF. in June 
1942. Entered School of Aviation 
Medicine in Toronto in August. 
Posted to Hospital Staff of Tren- 
ton. At present stationed at Des- 
eronto where he is Senior Medical 
Officer. , j 

A year ago on May 30th Signalman 
Aureile A. Guindon son of Mrs. Guin- 
don and the late Elle Guindon left for 
overseas. : 1 

Mr- and Mrs. Fred Guindon and 
Miss Madeleine Morin visited relatives 
in Alfred on Sunday and attended a 
small family re-union at the home 
of Miss Morin’s grandmother, Mrs. 
Olivier Morin at L’Orignal. 

SPORRUSTG—TAPP 
On Saturday, May 22nd at 8 o’clock 

a.m In St. Anthony’s Church, Mont- 
real, the marriage, was solemnized, by 
Rev. Father J. Frederickson ,of Karl 
Axel Sporring, son of Cpl. Soren Spor- 
ring and Mrs Sporring of Maxville and 
Sephora Mary Tapp, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs M. Tapp of 2470 Ooursol St. 
Montreal. 

The bride, who entered the church 
on the arm of her father, wore a 
floor length blue chiffon over satin 
gown on fitted lines with a neckline 
of embroidered net. Her three-quar- 
ter length veil was held in place by a 
coronet of blue forgieiv-me-nots and 
she carried an arm bouquet of Talis- 
man roses. She wore a gold wrist 
watch, ther gift of the groom. i 

Mr. Edmund Tapp, brother of the 
bride attended the groom. | 

_ Following the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride and 
the couple left on the afternoon train 
for Maxville where they spent the 
week end at the home of the groom. 
They were guests at a dinner given in 
their honor by Cpl and Mrs. Sporring 
on Saturday evening which was at- 
tended by Pte and Mrs. Chris. Spor- 
ring and family, Mr and Mrs M. Hidle_ 

thy Buchan. The four other prizes 
given by the W.C.T.U. were won by 
Lancaster pupils 

Lillian Andre is a pupil of Miss M. 
McRae, M.P.S. and Dorothy Buell of 
Miss D. Herriman, Dyer. 

Mrs F. G. Radford was chairman 
for the evening and thanked the 
audience for their interest and sup- 
port. 

Mrs. Roddie McDonald spent se- 
eral days in Montreal the guest ef her “““ ““ 

^ ^ „ ,. . baugh and family and Miss Ena Spor- brother Dr. D. D. McDonald and Mrs. • 
McDonald. ' r ^ , I 

LAC William Parchman, Mrs. Parch- 011 W&. ret”n Monday eveni^ Mr- 
man an Wallace Blaney visited Mr. ‘SfOSX T UP 

and Mbs. Leonard Hurd Sunday and at^ St. Charles St., Longueuil, Que. | 
... Maxwille friends extend congratula- Monday. i 

EIgt. sat. Finlay Dingwall, Mgs tlons‘   
Dingwall and daughter Barbara are BLOOD DONORS 
Spending a week’s holiday with his June 15th is the date on which the 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Dingwall. Mobile Blood Donor Service will come 

Squadron Leader C. J. Campbell was to Maxville, 75 donors are desired 
home with Mrs Campbell, Robert and with a minimum of 60 required. ’ 
Douglas over the week end. Anyone able and willing to render this 

Home from Ottawa for the week urgently needed servke is asked to 
end were Misses Jean and Ruth Ben- communicate with Dr. D. M. Gamble, 
ton Erma and Audrey Metcalfe, Jean committee convener, Telephone 9, 
McLean. Maxville. Other:members of the com- 

Sergt. Howard O’Hara was a vseek mlttee are Misses Marjorie Cass and 
end visitor at his home. Alice F»aser, ‘ W. A. MacEwen, J. D. 

Mr. P. P. Christie has rented the McRae, Osie-Villeneuve, F. J. Veut. I 
home of Mr. F. L. McMUlian and with   - 1 
Mrs. Christie will move ' in next Y. P. S. 
week. At theYoung People's meeting held 

Joseph Prendsffgast, George Ward Sunday School room of the 
and John Kentson of Montreal who United Church on Monday evening, 
spent the week end hi town were Sun- Mrs. Donald Mungo, President con- 
day guests at the home of Linden, '-doted the Worship Service and led 
Kippen. in a discussion gased on the new 

Young People’s Society Budget in' 
connection with maintenanse of the 
Church. * 

The seventeen members present 
enjoyed an informal talk »n Colombia 
S.A. by Hugh. Hamilton who recently 
returned from that country. 

A social half hour followed and 

HIGH OFFICERS HERE 
Major General B. W. Browne? Dir- 

ector General, of Reserve Army of Can- 
ada Brigadier F. L. Armstrong, Dis- 
trict Officer Commanding, Military Dis 
trict No. 3, Colonel W. J. Franklin, 
OC 2nd Battalion, S. D. & G. High- 
landers, (R) and other officers who 
are touring the district in which the 
rural platoons of the S; D. & G. High- 
landers are situated met informally 
prominent citizens of the town who 
are interested in securing recruits for 
the reserve army. The meeting was 
held Thursday morning, May 20 in 
the town hall. Reeve J. H). MunrO) 
MD. stated the purpose of the meet- 
ing and introduced Col. Franklin. He 
spoke of the need of impressing the 
public with the importance of the 
Reserve Army and need for recruits 
and introduced the other visitors who 
discussed the situation. 

As a result of the meeting more 
activities will be evident in the future. 

DUNVEGAN RED CROSS NOTES 
I have sent to Red Cross headquart- 

ers at Alexandria the following articles 
2 turtle neck sweaters, navy; 1 tuck-in 
sweater navy; 2 pr. plain mitts navy; 
2 pr. gloves grey; 1 pr of plain socks 
airforce; l pr of seaman’s long stock- 
ings; 1 pr. seaman’s 18 in. socks. 

Hospital Supplies 24 Turxish Towels 
British Civilians 1 pr of gloves, navy 

made by Mrs H. Dewar; 5 pr of'mitts 
assorted, 2.by Mrs Dewar ; and 3 by Mrs 
M. E. McGillivvray; 3 pr of’felt bootees 
by Mrs H. Dgjvar; 2 childs dresses, 
sizes 2 and 4 years; 1 girl’s dress, size 
14 years; 3 women’s aprons; 1 girl’s 
pink night gown 14 years—by the Wo- 
men’s Institute, Dunvegan unit;. 1 
child’s slip 4 years; by Mrs H. Dewar; 
1 child’s apron 4 years; quilts—1 large 
quilt, donated by Cotton Beaver School 
Teacher and pupils; l large quilt by 
Mrs J. K. Stewart, Stewart’s Glen; 3 
large quilts by Skye WJW.S.; 1 crib 
quilt by Mrs M. E. MacGillivray, Skye; 
1 crib quilt by Daryl Hawson and Rhea 
Labelle. Mrs. F. A.'McCrimmon Sup- 
ply Convener. 

1 n- nii^ ii I 

Sorry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
NOW PLAYING 

FRI. — SAT. — MON. — MAY — 28—29—31 

MICKEY ROONEY 
"AYAH K AT ETON* 

* Edmund GWENN • Ian HUNTER 
: Freddie BARTHOLOMEW 
Main LINDEN ■ lüanita QUI6LEY • Alan MOWBRiY. 

. I 

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES | 
The Young People’s Societies of the 

Presbyterian Church held their first 
meeting of the year on Wednesday' 
evening. May 11 with delegates from f 
other churches in the Glengarry Pres-, 
byteay. The Presbytery president, 
Charles Shaver, presided. Plans for 
the immediate future were discussed 
and ' completed . Refreshments were 
servq£ by the Maxville Society and 
a social time enjoyed. 

DUNVEGAN ) 

Miss Gladys MiciEwen of Ottawa 
spent the week end with relatives at 
St. Elmo. 

Miss Betty Cluff of Montreal was 
a .week end visitor with her parents 

Mr. and Mrs. James Cluff. 
Mr. Angus McQueen of Montreal 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Simpson, Mont- 
real, spent the week end with the lat- 
ter’s brother, Mr. D. R. Campbell and 
Mrs. Campbell. 

Russell Metchett, Montreal, spent 
the week end holiday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Macintosh. 

Mrs. M. L. Stewart spent the wintei 
months with her daughter; Mrs. J. 
Urquhart and family and is back in 

BUY 
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

Added Attractions—Chips of the Old Block 
Paramount News 

March of Time—Subject, The Fighting French, 

SUN. MIDNITE — MAY 30 

“PRIVATE BUCKAROCT 
" Starring The Andrews Sisters — Dick Ecran 

Harry James and his Music Makers 
Added Attarctions—Cavalcade of Aviation (Featurette) 

Menace of the Rising Sun (Featurette) 
Under the Spreading Blacksmith Shop 

TUES. — WED. — THURS. — JUNE—1—2—3 

“KING KONG,, 

Starring Fay Wray, Robert Armstrong, Bruce Cabot. 
Added Attractions Rough on Rents (Edgar Kennedy Comedy) 

Basketeers 

2 shows each bight, starting at 7.30. Matinee Saturday at 2.30 pm. 

S 

her house again. y 

lunch was served hi the church halL 

Public Meeting 
The Annual Meeting of the 

Glengarry Progressive Conserv- 
ative Association 1n the Provin 
dial and Federal Riding will be 
held at the 

Knights of Colombus HaU 
ALEXANDRIA 

JUNE 9th, 1943 
at 8 pm. 

All Ward Polls wiil hc repres- 
ented and | full slate of 

officers wfH be elected. 

Prominenl Speikers 
will AdidrfesK'fb^ ’ 

: Meeting 

DR. A. Ti MOHROW, President 
J* W. MacRAE, (Secretary. 

9 GOD SAVE THB KING 

Extra Copies 
--OF— 

can foe soured 

at this office 
AND AT 

Levans Book Store 
ALEXANDRIA 

OR AT 

McDERMÏD’S 
DRUG STORE 

MAXVIULE, ONT, . 

  ‘i X 

THE PRICE—8 CENTS V 

was in town for the week end holiday 
returning Monday evening. 

Mk. Edgar Benson, Montreal was MAXVILLE AND RfGXBOROUGH 
the guest of hfe parents over Sun- BAPTIST CHURCHES 
day and Monday. 1 Sunday May 30th 

AC 2 Donald Kennedy, Lachine Maxville — 10.45 Worship. Subject 
visited Me. and Mrs. Alex. Kennedy c * Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow, ” 
and his sister Dorothy for the week 11.45 Sunday School. Classes for all 
••fd- , ages. 

Friends , are welcoming home Mr. Ro^rough-T iS Sunday School, 
Hugh Hamilton whe arrived on Sat- 7 45 Worship. Subject. wiu 
urday kr«m Bogota, Colombia, S. you ^ a thousand yea* Ilom now? 
America for several months holiday.   
Mrs. Mudoch McKenzie, Ottawa was VISITED MUSEUM 
also home' with Rev. J H. and Mrs. Sixty studentas from Grades IX, X 
Hamilton for a short visit. «XI and XU of the local High School, 

Week end guests of Mr.-, and Mrs. accompanied by Miss M. Hamilton, 
Duncan Kippen were Miss Margaret visited the museum of Rev. Dr. R. W. 

Kippen, Ottawa, Donald John of Ellis during the past week. Not often 
Toronto and. Linden, Montreal. do students outside a city have the 

AC 2 Harvy McNaughton, Lachine, opportunity to see one of such a con- 
was a week end visitor with, his par- siderable size, numbering some 400 
ente Mr. and Mrs. E. McNaughton. pieces which the visitors were pri- 

Miss Janie Munroe returned on vileged to handle if they desired. 
Sunday evening from Ottawa where They saw articles typleal of the life 
she spent several days. in different countries—England, Ire- 

Wren F. M. Bardem, WR.CJL8., Ot- land, Scotland, India, Africa, Fales- 
tawa, visited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph tkie, China, Hungary and Holland. 
Clavette sail family for the week end A very old English house pipe organ, 

Howard Coleman, Valleyfield, was bag-pipes played at the battle of Wat- 
home .with hi£ parents Mr. and Mrs erloo, pistol used in time of Bonnie 
Dan : Coleman for Sunday. Prince Charlie, a copy of the Magna 

Alex. R. Stewart, Lansdowne islted Charta, a large colored picture of the 
Mrs Stewart and Florence Saturday Ice Palace of 1899; old coins, dating 
night and Sunday. back to the gun money of 1690; old 

Fied L. McMillan, Ottawa was a books and many other items, 
week end visitor at his home. j!.- — 

Michael Marin, well known poultry W.C.T.U. MEbAX, CONTEST 
dealer, received word recently that The W.C.TU. Medal Contest was 
his son, Arthur serving ovemeas had keld the Woman’s Institute Hah 
been commissioned Pilot Officer F.O. 0n Thursda*' evenln«’ May when 

Mann who was 21 yearn old ki Octobe, the followklg **** ohildren reclted 

test, was employed for ihree years in '»mperance poems. The juniors aged 
the Jakbson Building, Ottawa. He 10 to 12 years were’ 'Iheresa Andre 

has been overseas since November 8. Dorothy B*Kâlan’ Dorothy Bu*u- Ruth 

____ Campbell, Jack Currier, Wilma Fra- 
SUCCESSFUL EUCHRE .. .. ser Clifford Lefebvre, Shirley Màc- 

A most enjoyable and highly sue- Lean and Billy Metcalfe, 
cessful euchre and dance was held in The Intermediate Group, 13 to 15 
Ferguson’s Hali on Tuesday night. May years old were .Lillian Afidre, Lillian; 
18 by the ladies of St. James Chapel, Debransky, Helen GUmour, Frances 
Maxville, under the convenorship of McEwen. 
MES. B. C. Jackson. Over two hund- M*. R. McKay presented the gold 
red people were present and twenty- medal to Lillian Andre, winner of the 
seven tables of cards were played. Mr. Intermediate and the silver medal to 
J. Domina ViUeneiwe was chairman Dorothy Buell who came first in the 
for the occasion and presented the Junior Group. The ’other contestants 
prizes to the winners. Rev. Father R. were each' presented with a war 
J. McDonald welcomed toe visitors saving stamp. The judges were Mrs. 
thanking all present ter their inter- A. D. Stewart, Mrs W- S. MacLean 
est and patronage and also Mr Fer- and Kenneth Thom of the High 
guson for use of his hall. School staff, Miss Audrey McLean en- 

Winners of the ladies ’ prizes donated tertainea- with' a piano solo and Miss 
by Miss M. Hamilton and Mrs. George Betty Radford with fa recitation.1 

Eppstadt were Mrs. Dan Coleman and Mrs MÈKay also presented five War- 
Miss Margaret Pechie. The gentle- Saving stamps to the local prize win- 
men’s prizes won by Mr. Lafrantoolse ners for the best essays in the county 
and Mr. Joseph Beaudry, were donated on National Temperance Study Course 
by Mrs. Milton Woods, and Mrs. Er- —Joyce Campbell, Rita Vallee, Fran- 
nest Andre. res McEwen, Clifford Kipi 

Mr. nd Mrs. A. D. Cameron had as 
visitors their daughters Miss Florence 
and Mrs. Williams and son Stanley 
of Montreal. 

Mrs. Arnold McNabb and little son 
are spending this week with Vanhleek 
Hill friends. | 

Mr. Alex. Grant of the Post Office 
Department, Ottawa, aÇter spending a 
week’s holiiday with his mother, Mrs. 
Grant and. brother Stewart, returned 
to the city on Sunday. 1 

Mrs. Peter Pechie after spending a 
week here with her mother, Mrs. Guay 
and brothers, returned to Cornwall 
with Mr. Pechie and daughter Bessie 
on Sunday. 

Mrs. Fred K. MacLeod arrived heme 
cn Thursday from Ottawa where she 
spent the winter months with her 
daughter. , 

Miss Flora M&cLeod, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. MacMillan and children, Lochiel, 
vsiited Mr. and Mrs. C. Austin Tues- 
day evening. 

Mrs. D. K. MacLeod, Ottawa, and 
daughter Mrs. WHUe MndDeod and 
Mrs. Wm! MacLeod, Bonnie Briar, i 
called oit. Mis. Annie Campbell, R.N., 
on Sunday, 

Miss Annie Hartrick, Ottawa, spent 
Monday at her home here. , 

Miss Norma Catton, Montreal, spent 
the week end with Mrs. D. R. MacLeod 
and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stewart had with 
them over the week end their daugh- 
ter Miss Isabel of Ottawa. 

Mss. c. A. MacCuaig who spent the 
winter in Cornwall arrived home on 
Friday. 

Mr and Mrs M. C. Ferguson and 
children and Mrs G. Ferguson spent 
Thursday in Ottawa. . 
The dance in the Orange Hall on Fri- 

day night sponsored by the O.Y.B. was 
well patronized. 

The Women’s Institute has been 
asked to collect any old discarded fur 
to be used as lining for sailors vests.' 
Anyone having same should please 
leave at the home of Mrs A. D. Cam- 
eron before June 8th. 

Mrs D. C. MatLeod who spent the 
winter with her daughter, Mrs K. C. 
MacLeod, Dalkeith, arrived home on 
Tuesday, Mrs MacLeod stayed on with 
her for a few days. 

NATIONAL SELECTIVE SERVICE 

Second Compulsory Employment 
Transfer Order 

Notice to Certain Employer» and Employees 
that men in specified, lines of civilian employment, in classes already 
designated under National Selective Service Mobilization Regulations, most 
report for interview not later than June 15th, 1943, at an Employment and 

Selective Service Office. 

A. Objective t This Second Order makes 
available for essential employments the ser- 
vices, of -men in çlassej alrçady ^desiggated ' 
under National Selective Service Xiobilization 
Regulations, who are now employed in speci- 
fied non-essential employments. 

B. EMPLOYMENTS COVERED BY THIS 
ORDER: Men, of the specified categories, 
are covered if now employed at: 
(1) Any occupation in or associated with 
retail stores; (2) any occupation in or 
associated with the manufacturing of 
feathers, plumes and artificial flowers; 
chewing gum; wine; lace goods; greeting 
cards; jewelry; (3) any occupation ip or 
associated with distilling alcohol for 
beverages (4) any occupation in or asso- 
ciated with the factory production of 
statuary and art goods; (5) any occupa- 
tion in the operation of ice cream parlours 
and soda fountains; (6) any of the follow- 
ing occupations: bus boys; charmen 
and cleaners; custom furriers; dancing 
teachers; dish washers; doormen and 
starters; greens keepers; grounds keepers; 
porters (other than in railway train ser- 
vice); private chauffeurs. 

C. ACE AND MARITAL CLASSES OF 
MEN COVERED BY THIS ORDER: 
(a) Every 'man bom In any year from 
1917 to 1924 (inclusive) who has reached 
age 19; (6) every man bora from 1902 to 
19f6 (inclusive), who, at July 15, 1940. 
was , unmarried, or- divorced- or judicially 
separated, or a widower without child or 
children; (c) every man bora from 1902 
to 1916 (inclusive) who has become a 

widower since July 15, 1940, and Is 
withont child or children now living; 
(.d) every man born from 1902 to 1916 
(incthsive) who, rince July 15, 1940, has 
been divorced or judicially separated. 

D. Procedure to be Followed: All men as 
defined above must report to an Employment 
and Selective Service .Office not later than 
June 15th, 1943. Men resident outside a chy 
or town having an Employment and Selective 
Service Office, too far removed to call per- 
sonally, mayjwrite to the nearest office, and 
await further directions. ■ - • i 

E. OBLIGATIONS OF EMPLOYEES: 
When directed to accept employment, men 
referred to in Paragraphs B and C above 
are required by the Regulations to follow 
the direction. - 

F. OBLIGATIONS OF EMPLOYERS: It 
will be illegal for an employer to retain in 
his employ after June 15th, 1943, any men 
referred to in Paragraphs B and C above, 
unless a special permit has been obtained 
from Selective Service. 

G. Transportation: Provision will be made 
for transportation of men moved to-a new 
plaçe of residence.; . cZ I £ 

H. Appeals: If objecting to transfer to other 
employment when directed, a man. may 
entér appeal with a Court of Referees within 
7;day5. 
I. Penalties: Penalties are provided ' for 
either employer or .employees failing to 
comply with this Order. 

J. Authority: This Order is issued by the 
Minister of Labour under National Selective 
Service Civilian . Regulations (PJC. 246 of' 
January 19th, 1943, and amending Orders in 
Council). 

K. This Second Order is Additional to 
First Order: Employments listed in Para- 
graph B above, declared non-essential in this 
Second Order, are additional to the non- 
essential employments contained'in. the First 
Order. The First Order, issued on May 4th, 
1943, required compliance by May 19th on 
the part of employees designated under 
Mobilization Regulations, and also of their 
employers, in the following lilies of work:— 
(2) taverns or liquort wine and, beer stores; 
(2) retail sale of candy» confectionery, to- 
bacco, ■ books, stationery, news; (2) barber 
shops and beauty parlours; (4) retail and 
'wholesale florists; (5) service stations (gaso- 
line-filling stations); (6) retail sale of motor 
vehicles or* accessories; (7) retail sale of 
sporting goods or musical instruments; (S) 
waiter, taxi driver, elevator operator, hotel 
bell boyiglpmestfc servant; (9) afiy occupa- 
tion in or directly associated with entertain-. 
ment, including out not restricted to theatres, 
film agencies,^ motion picture companies, 
clubs, fowling alleys, pool rooms;. (10) ^my 
occupation in or directly associated with 
dyeing, cleaning, bnd'pressing (not including 
laundry .work) ; baths; guide service; shoe 
shining. 

Men referred to above must present documents at the employment office, 

indicating compliance with Mobilisation Regulations 

HUMPHREY MITCHELL, 

Minister of Labour 
A. MACNAMARA, Director 

. National Selective Sendee 

Russian General Praises Canadian Tanks 

LAWN SOCIAL 
In aid ot p 

St. William's Chapel 
MARTINTOWN 
On Wednesday 

June 23rd, 1943 

saying "the Canadian tanks Valentine 
VII have shown good results in com- 
bat action on our front, and have 
proved themselves the best of all our 
imported tanks.” The Soviet general’s 
tribute was in response to a request 
from Mr. Howe for a report on die 
Valentines’ part in the Russian offen- 
sive. It preceded % congratulatory 
message* sent by General Elyaev to 

. apd Supply jg Ottawa, ig £■ Bowen, chief of motive power 

ALENTINE tanks, produced at 
the Canadian Pacific Railway’s 

igus Shops in Montreal, have been 
called by the Russians the best im- 
lorted tanks they used in crushing 

^tier’s armor. Major General I. A. 
Elyaev, chairman of the Soviet 
Government Purchasing Commission 
in the United States, has been quoted 
by JKon. C. p._ Howe, Minister of 

poi 
Hii 

and rolling: stock for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, on the completion of 
file Valentine contract early in May, 
with the needS'of a global war having 
dictated a switch to other weapons* 
At this time J. H. Berry, Canadian 
director general of tank production, 
also congratulated Mr. Bowen and 
Canadian Pacific personnel “for hay- 
ing delivered the goods on time.” 

—Çaaadian Pacific 
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—AFTER THE GRIPPE— 

A TONIC 

COUNTY NEWS 
Campeau. Martin O’Reilly of Nitro, Que. credit reflected on the teacher who was •J" 

Mr. and Mrs. Romeo_ Vaillancourt Duncan McDonald, Dalhousie Sta- doing splended work in her leadership 
1 rî cnn 'RioHoTrl AAro TVÀecieo \7o11_   J At  «... ..... ... and son Richard, Mrs D'Assise VaU- tion was among the visitors here last in training our young chUdren. This 

APPLE HILL lancourt and three sons Gaston, Gilles week. -was also evidenced on Friday evening 

Miss Edna Berry spent Sunday with ^or^®n paid Mr. Mrs. This spring a potato eyes is almost when one of her pupils, Dorothy Buell 
Mr and Mrs D. K. McMillan, Green VaI®de. Clarence Creek’ °nt-> a ^ es valuable as the human eye and won the Silver. Medal in elocution at 
Valley. ' °P_Snnday. _ those who used to cut uppotatoes the contest sponsored by the W.C.T.Ü. 

Miss Jeannie Gtrindon, Mountain. 
We have on hand a very large Valley. ,on Swiday- .those who used to cut  M|HH   

Stock of Vitamin Products : ^ Miss Jeannie Guindon, Mountain, c,5laC°!n*>e Ika any way axe now using more dexterity, of Maxville. Dorothy is receivntg con. 

NEO-CHEMICAL FOOD [spent the week end with her parents Wlth the Vel‘y high ?rice n.ow Preva11- gra-tulaüons on her success. 

HALT EXTRACT with 
AHALIBUT LIVER OIL 

LOOHIEL 

| Mr and Mrs Pascal Guindon. | tog h°W ^ We 80111 to have P0^ 
Guests at the home of Mr and Mrs *penk„.the ^eak end wlth Mr' 803 ^ toes ln the faU 11 we cannot afford 

•HALIBUT LIVER OIL Cansules.' Ve Gauthler on Sunuday were-Mr
r ^ '   its buy them ta th® 

wt .4 a VJij TV Rn> inn’!and Mrs' A1Phonse Gauthier, Cassel- (From another correspondent) Vltamms A apd D Oü S lOU B. | Mr c,:tgbVe Brabant, Coteau Sta- Mrs. Edgar McDonald and daughter 

VITAMIN B COMPLEX, VITA- tion, Mr and Mrs Lucien Allaire, Moose 
MIN BI Tablets. Creek Mr and Mrs Cyril Dixon and 

/
VITA-'V5HSI concentrated cod liver Cyril Dixon Jr., Martin town, Mr and 

oil, decried, in capsules 25*8—^ Mrs Daniel Villancourt and baby Irene 
100’s. Wm•. 'ICornwall. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 
| AC Donald Fraser, son of Mr. 'and 
: Mrs. Rod. Fraser, spent Sunday wth 
his parents. Having passed all his 

amon8 exams at St. Thomas he is being Lorraine, of Montreal, spent , the week Mrs. J. W. MacRae visited 
end with her mother Afrs. Sandy «7. Ottawa and Osgoode relatives for sev~ transferred to Trenton. They also had 
McDonell. ( eral days. with them Mrs. D. EL Fraser, Miss 

Miss E. E. Blair and Dolores Me- Mr. and Mrs. M^ Kelly, of Montreal, Evelyn and Lloyd of Alexandria. | 

Think Before YoirBuyOrSell 
AD V ER 

VITA-VIM MULTIPLE Daily 

BORN TEACHER WANT! 
        ( GUERRIER At Alexandria, on Sun- Qualified teacher wanted for S.S. 

| Donald spent the week end at their were week end guests of her brother -Mr.**Ll0yd MacMUlan ranveyed four day’ May 16th’ 1943’ to Second Lleut- No. 6 Kenyon, duties to commence 
Mrs GeorgeJjT, Patenaude of New home here. . Mr. Donald A. MacPher and Mrs. blood ,jonors t0 comvvaii Tuesday: Guerrier and Mrs. Guerrier, a September 1st. Apply, stating salary to 

Vitamin Supplements vits. A, ' Hampshire 4s spending a few weeks Mrs. . Alex. R. McDenald . spent a MaePhee 
B D C Liver Concentrate etc. holidays with Mr and Mrs D. Bonscour few days in Ottawa recently 
50’s—’lOO’s. I ' '  - 

Mrs. John Fraser, Mrs. Medard Paie- 
' Miss Jean Hay, of Montreal spent, ment> Mr. Donald McLennan, Mr. R.' 

McLeister’s Drug Store 

THE 

Annuel Meeting of the 

Glengarry Liberal 

Association 
will be held at the 

K OF C HALL 
Alexandria 

Qn Wednesday 

JUNE 2nd, 1943 
at 8 p.m. 

daughter. 

Miss Pauline Lefebvre is spending a Mr. and Mrs. Hughie F. McDonald, the week end with her parents Mr. JJ praser. * I FC>GRNIER^-At Alexandria, on 
few weeks in Maxville. I Glen Norman, spent Sunday the-guest and Mre. T. Hay. | A. T _, ., , j. ; Thursday, May 21, 1943, to Mr. and 
Miss Marcella Dancause, Ottawa,spent of Mr. and Mrs. David Gunn. | Mr. and Mrs Rod. MacPhee and Mr. „ ., . , e ^ f ». Mrs- Nap' Fournler’ (Gertrude Ravary) 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dan-' Mrs. B. Chenier is spending some John A. McKinnon visited friends at . Wa, were gues o r. a son. 
I., . „ , , 6 „ . and Mrs. John McLatchie. On their  
i time in Montreal, Vankleek Hill Sunday. . .   . . 

return they were accompanied by CARD OF THANKS 

A. J. McLean, 
field, Ont. 

Sec ’y-Treas. Green- 
22-2C. 

cause. 
Miss Jeania Dancause spent Sunday A number from here attended the Mr. Hugh'MacMillan was at Peter- .. . .J.,**>- sow iur«i 

in Chestervllle. |marriage on Monday morning in Glen borough the first of the week attend- ^ £ MCLatchle who will spend a The McGillis family wish to thank ^ Mm 

FOR SALK 
British Columbia clear shingles for 

sale, for. further particulars, apply to 
SOMME SEGUIN, Glen Robertson, 

22-lc 

Mrs Clifford Edmunds and Beth Nevis of Eleurange Rozon and 
have returned to Ottawa after spend-’Roy {^-'Montreal, 
ing a few weeks with Mr. Sam Grant,! 

Paul ing the funeral of his grandfather, 
Mr. Pearson. 

few days In the Capital city. 

Miss. Jen. MacKenzie, Mrs. 
all their friends and neighbors .V/ho 

Mar- so kindly assisted at the time of thé FOR SALE 
Threshing Mill Forano Plessis ville 

DALKEITH 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

n 
GREENFIELD 

The Village of Greenfield and dis- The marriage of Sgt. j. Darrel Mc- 
Mrs. Norman Stewart and Miss N<3r- Dulloch and Miss Adeline Marsolais trict was saddened by the word that 

ma returned home to Montreal After takes place tomorrow morning In St. Sylva Joannette ofthe R.CA.F. is here Mr D H returned ^ 
spending a few days with her Another Michael’s Church, Montreal. Among missing following air operation over | 

jorie Macdonald, Mr. Archie Lacombe death and funeral of Rev. Sister Me- N<) 2436 with self-feeder and 
1 and son Bernard, all of Montreal; Glllis. 
Miss Mamie McMillan, Alexandria  ’  
were week end visitors to the Glen. | NOTICE 

After spending a week at his home TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

The Local Police Committee has 

cloyerseed attachment, also McOor- 
mick-Deering threshing mill, No. 2068, 
complete (new) ; International tractor, 
8-16, International gasoline Engine 16 

Mrs. D. N. McLeod. those from here who will be present Germany on May 3rd. 1 
Mr. J. Paul Ethier, forme* mail car- are Misses Margaret, and Phyllis Me- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brown, Mr. Jack 

rier of R.R. 1, has discontinued the Culloch. 
work and gone to Montreal. Mr. Mr. W. T. Robinson 

Brown and sons Eddie and Douglas of 

Valieyfield, Que. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McLennan and ment of By-Law No. 162, of the Town 

Marilyn spent Sunday with MaxviHe of Alexandria, which regulates the 

h.p.; Apply to Henri Marleau, St. Isi- 
(given Instructions for the enforce-1 dore de Qnt., phone 23 gar- 

age St. Isidoae. 2l-2a 

over Roland Levac has. take: 
service, 

Mr. and Mrs. 
family have move/f) 
new home at Williams town, 

I Mrs. Geo. Hjbbard of Ottawa, re- acquaintance in the 

turned home^[fter spending the past Day. 

Montreal is Montreal, called on friends in Green- 
the spending the week here the guest of field on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs.' D; T: Robinson. r Miss Bernice McDonald, Ottawa' 

relatives. time after which children under 16 

BONNIE HILL 
! years of age, unaccompanied by par-) 
ent or guardian, shall not be In the' 
streets of the Town, after CURFEW. 

.FARM FOR SALE 
150 acre farm property, 1% miles 

south of Alexandria, on Highway 34. 
'ÇÆîdon Cains and Mr. and Mrs. ■ Herve Lacombe and visited her pasents Mr. and Mss. A. K. Mr. and Mrs. Leo. Fraser adnehild- “ f r~'f Good buildings, sugar bush, swamp and 
5® this week to their two daughters Misses Pauline and McDonald over the week end. Iren spent Sunday the guests of Mr Parents *nd ««ardians of chi dren a e water A j to Box „ ^ 

are earnestly requested to co-operate. Cecile Lacombe, Alexandria, renewed Miss Theresa McDonald, Montreal, tuld Mrs. John Archie McDonald. 

Addresses will be given by: 

DR. W. B. MacRIARMID, M.P. 

E. A. MacGILLIVRAY, M.P.P. 

The election of officers for the en- 

suing year will teke place, including 

Glen, Empire visited her aunt MÈs Julia McKinnon y/e are sorry to report that Mrs. FaUure 40 do 80 wU1 re®nlt In unplea- 
,, ^ , . ,,, . „ sant action, ending up In Court, on Simday. Dan McDonald was taken 111 while ’ . _ “.RT H-M >I~. m t 

week with friends here and at Spring Mrs. H. M.- Patenaude, Montreal. Miss Margaret McDonald, Montreal on a visit to lier sister, Mrs. Charles , A' GHARLEBOIS, Gierx. 
rhv”‘,r - came up this week to make a Victory was a week end guest of her parents pasher, Alexandria' Town of Alexandria, May 25, 1943. 

Glengarry News. 21-2p 

Creek, 
Sgm. Norman Irvine of Vimy Bar- Garden but upon her arrival the Mr. and Mrs. John D. McDonald 3rd 

racks, Kingston is home on leave at ground was only fit for mfeking mud Kenyon. 
present, 

f Pte. 
pies. Miss Pauline Villeneuve, Ottawa was 

Decoste of Sorel, Que, was Mr. and Mrs. Ç. J. McDougall and with her parents Mr. and Mrs. H. 

AUCTION SALE 
NORTH HALF LOT 9-2nd KENYON 

(2% miles southwest of Alexandria) 
ON FRIDAY, JUNE 4«l, 164$ 

at 1 o’clock p.in. sharp 

IN THE ESTATE OF CATHERINE' The following Farm Stock, Impie- 

at the/home of his father-in-law, Mr. Family of Cornwall, called OH A, T. G. Villeneuve over the Week end. 
Arthur/ ijeyac, for a holiday recently. McDougall, Sunday. 

AT-fc- a  J 
Mrs. Duncan B. McDonald and Ut- 

Mrs. James M, Anderson and little   ^ 
daughter are visiting her parents Mr. NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Mrs. Angus A. Hay. 

Miss Katherine McDonald spent POIRIER, late of the Town of Alex-) ments aad Household furniture—12 
Saturday In Cornwall. andria, in the County of Glengarry, high grade Holstein milk coWs, 10 

Mrs/ w. Atchison and daughter of Misé Marjory McDonald left Mon- tie son Bennie are spending a few days Mir- Donald Angus Hay is in Com- wi^w» deCe*Sed * . . «1oldI-veM-old-6 

the members pf the executive and the Montai, spent the week end with day to spend some time in Montreal, wth her .parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rory wal1 Hospital at present. We hope for p^rso TTTT? bay horse 9 years old weieht 1209- 

Mm* were «r« tot Ow MMnt hoUdoy were Mr. »d M«D«Ud ^ KIEK Hnt 'cember, 1941 are hereby nett fie. to Cheetnot mue, 4 years bid; brown various wards of the county. 

/ 
W. J. MAJOR, President. 

E. A. MACDONALD, Seo’y-Treas. 

NORTH LANCASTER 
Mr. and Mrs. H .Osborne, Mr. and Mrs children and Mr. D. A. McDonald 
R. Peachy, James McDonald, Gordon of Green Valley, spent Sunday with 

' send in to the undersigned solicitors, mare> 2 years old; 3 chunks of pigs. 
The Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup- on or before the 15th day of June, ^ Barred Rock hens, 8-month old ! Atisses Alice and Juliette Rochon of smart and Gatien Dupuis, the Misses Mr. and Mrs. Alex. A. MfcDonald. i „ 1 - „ 

Alexandria spent the week end with Grace, Patsy and Sadie Robinson, Ger. our Village was honored on Tues- r'er wlU ^ observed in St. Columba 1943, full parüculars of their- claims ’ ' ’ . ’ , 
Mr-land Mrs. Leopold Rochom. trude Johnson, Flora McDonald, C. day, by a visit from His Excellency, ®hureh on Sunday mornin8 at elaven and after that date the beneficiary “^er’ ® ^ ^ 

"    Mis. 0^6 campeau was the week G. McDonald, Marie Doris and S. Bishop Rosario Brodeur, Alexandria. 0'ctoc^1’J"n? ^epawtory Ser- wm proceed to distribute., the, estate ""L? 
Bnbscribe for the Qlugity Km end West of Mr. and Mrs. Evang. Hambleton, also Lome Hopkins and Miss Mjary McDonald, Montreal, vlce wU1 ^ held at the usual hour 0D having regard only to the claims of ®?sTni_   ’_ ■ 
' .. T ' :   .visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. Saturday morning, June 12th. 

Hugh J. McDonald over the week end. 

DYER i Wool Bonus 
Mr and Mrs Gordon Cummings of (ontlnued from Page t) 

j Mountain spent Wednesday with Mr and requiring special care and wosk ■ • 
and Mrs L D. Cummings and other *n order to put the clip In suitable ; 1 

condition for market, for example, COURT OF REVISION* 

which she shall then have notice ,®on» bhy rack, 13 drill seeder, 3-sec- 
Dated at Alexandria, this 15th days haIrow’ 2-secUon harrow’ scra*>er- 

of May 1943 ' fanning mill, scales, 1000 lbs. cap.; 
’ MACDONELL & MACDONALD, feed grinder, walking plow, png plow, 

cultivator, heavy express, milk rig, rub. 
SoUcitors, etc., 

Alexandria, Ont 
ber tired buggy, set double sleighs, 2 
cutters; set double harness, 2 sets 

' single harness, cart harness, wheel- 
I barrow, B.T. pump, 2 buffalo robes, 
some household furniture and many 

■ friends.    
j Mrs-J D. MacRae and Mrs Norman clips requiring the opening of fleeces TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL    

i MacCuaig attended the funeral of gergt remove burry or seedy portions or The Court- of Revision t Township other artlcles. 
-Pilot Kenneth Dewar in Finch on' tegs. of Lochiel will be held at Its first. Strangers from a distance will have 
Thursday. Suggestions tothe Wool Producer:— meeting at the Township Hall, on to furnish bank references.' 

Mrs J. Seguin, Maxville, Is visiting A—The wool should be free of seeds, Tuesday, June 1st, 1943, at 2 o’clock^ TERMS—$10.00 and.under, cash; 
at the home of her nephews, Messrs chaff, straw, burrs and other foreign in 016 afternoon to hear appeals from OTer amounf 4 months’ credit on 

Borrowing for 
|Spn£UftO«. . yj ' 
JL armers all over Canada—grain growers, stock raisers, 
dairymen, fruit growers, vegetable gardeners, poultry- 
men—all kinds of farmers—are forcing production, 
fighring hard -early and late to supply the enormous 
quantities of products demanded in the greatest of 
ill wars. , 

In this ^survival war” food plays a tremendous 
part, and the farmer is the dependable supplier, to.. 

Farming 
whom armed forces and civilians alike mu§t look. 
The extra demand^ on farm production mean extra 
financing. The Bank of Montreal, ready always to co- 
operate with agriculture, is making special efforts^t 
this time to help the farmer produce food for Canada 
and the United Nations. 

If you need to borrow, see our nearest branch mana* 
ger, who will understand your problems. 

B A N K O F MONT R SAL 
“A BANK WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME” 

MODERN, EXPERIENCED BANKING SERVICE .... . tbt Ouumt of 12} Year)' Smunful Operation 

Lancaster Branch: L R. MAYOR, Manager 

Williamstown (Sùb-Agency): Open 
Monday, Wednesdays and Friday. 

Alfred Villeneuve and Archie Ville»- material. 
eùvae, ' B—AH heavy tag locks should 

the Assessment Roll for 1943. 
be Lochiel, May 19th, 1943. 

Mrs Mi- MacKenzie and Finlay removed at time of shearing and not V. G. CHISHOLM, 
visited Mr and TStSS. Alex Emberg. Her rolled in with the fleeces. If these 21-2c. Township. Clerk 
many friends are pleaSfeKLte see Mrs tags are shipped pack them In a sep-  _____ 
Emberg home after her ope^ESiton In arate small stick. | DIED 

furnishing approved Joint notes., 5% 
off for cash. 3 : iiafeii 

WILFRID MARCOUX, Auct. 
JOSEPH BOUDREAU, Proprietor. 

TREASURER’S SALE QF LAND 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal. --vC^-The short fibred, hairy leg and FOURNIER—At Montreal, on Wed-j FOR TAXES 

Miss Doris E. Herrima» attended /face c^TbjQings should not be rolled ih n®sday, May 26tti^ 1948, Mr. Paul^Pour-| TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
School meeting in Avonmore on Wed- wjt^ the fleece? 
nesday. She was accompanied by Mrs these clippings as they 
M. Buell and Dorothy Buell and Mrs value. 
J. M. MacRae who visited friends. 

ley are of Uttle bois’ 

nier, beloved husband of Dora Charle- COUNTY OF GLENGARRY' 

funeral 
urday, 28th Inst. 

The, TO WIT:— 
Sat-' By virtue o{ a warrant Issued by the 

I    fhft Town of Alexandria, 
H , , D—Black fleeces or fleece® con- ** *"  j.mayur — __ I  
Mrs Harry Acres and young son of tainlng daik {lbres should be kept DEIA.GE—At the General Hospital, hearing date the 18th day of 

Ottawa spent a few days with her from contact wlth the whlte to ^ Montreal; .On,Tuesday, May 25th, Mr. sale of la"de * aBrears of *«** tatüe 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Morrow. 
EMPIRE DAY IN SCHOOL 

1 sure no Intermixing of the dark fib-Jules Delagé of Alexandria. The fun' Town, of Alexandria, will .be held at 

Empire day was duly observed in the 
res. If dark wool is to be shipped put feral takes plate from his late residence my omoe’: MU1 Sduare’ Maln Street, 

. ' . ïuæî . - :. - TSCT .... _ .. at the hour of 10 o’clock In the morn- 
in a separate sack lot 32-lst Lochiel, at 9 o’clock, Friday 

rolled with the flesh or shorn side out. Church. Interment in St. Finnan’s 
1643, unless the taxes and costs are 

local school on Friday afternoon, by _ _ . _,, , , .  ,, nn.. , „ . , . ing on the- tenth day of. September , ,, , J E—All fleeces should be folded and mornifig, May 28th to..Sacred Heart ■ ^ ^ 
both teacher and pupils. The teacher |j| —■» —— 
Miss Herriman, read a synopsis of the 
printed program sent out by the de- 
partment, which was enlarged upon 
each child taking his or her part in a 
splendid manner depifetlMg each char- 

After shearing spread the fleece with ’cemfetery. 
shorn side down, fold in from the 
sides and then roll neatly from britch 
to neck so that the shoulder section 

sooner paid. Notice is hereby given 
  that the list of lands for sale for ar- 

SUMMER OFFFICE HOURS reaIS of texes Is being published In 
Commencing on Monday, May 3rd THE ONTARIO GAZETTE on the 

ofthe fleece will be displayed. and continuing until the 25th of Sep- Seventh day, of June 1943,, and, , that 
acker beginning with Churchill to the Enquiries regarding this policy tember 1948 the law office of Messrs. c°P*es sa*d h®* fhaP hé had ait 
child who buys war saving stamps and shouM ^ addressed to wool £em Macdonell & Macdonald ,- Bank of my 0«1^- 
showing what must be achieved by-each Myislon Ontarlo Department of Agri- Nova Scotia Chambers, Alexandria,1 Teasurers’ Office this 25th day of 
individual before the war Is v(on. 

The children also rendered several 
appropriate songs to tjie delight of a 
goodly number of parents present. 
One of the Ihdies moved a vote of 
thanks for the splendid patriotic pro- 
gram and made mention that much 

, Farliamet\t Buildings, Tor- will be open for business from 8.30 Ma-y’ 1943- culture 
onto, Ontario. 

DANCE 
—in— 

Glen Norman Hall 

Tuesday Evening 

JUNE 1st, 1943 
Good Music 

Admission, including lunch ^ 

Gentlemen 50c. Ladies tree 

a.m. until 5 o’clock p.m. daily except 
8.30 22-lc 

F. A. CHART .EBOIS, 
Treasurer, Town of Alexandria Saturday and on Saturday from 

until 1 p.m. j ' j ■ :. ■ 
I For urgent matters appointments DRESSMAKING AND 
may be made outside of regular office MUSIC TEACHER 
heurs by letter or by phoning No. 138 Ladies’ and Mens Tailoring, Par 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, [Repairing, Alterations—also Teacher 
18-lf. Alexandria, Ont.-of -Violin, Plano, Hawalan and Spanish 

WAR . 
SAVINGS 
STAMPS 

» FROM m 

BANKS • POST OFFICES 
DEPARTMENT STORES • DRUGGISTS 
GROCERS • TOBACCONISTS 
.BOOK STORES and other RETAIL STORES 

Consumptien Of Fats dria- 
-Guitar. AGNES VALADE, Aiexan- 

32-ttf 

! . Under normal conditions the people 
of Canada consume, exclusive of but- 
ter about 450 million pounds of fat 
annually. Imports of oils and fats In 
peacetime amounted to approximately 
200 million pounds every year. Most of 
these Imports were from countries in 
the Southern Pacific and Africa. With 
these imports now practically cut off 
they must be made up to a consider-) 
able extent from such crops as flax- 
seed, soybeans, sunflowers ,and rape 
seed . 

Wi__ 

. Australian wheat production for 1942 
-43 is now estimated at 158,4000,000 
bushels. 

DICK’S 
Radio Service 
PHONE 149 

Wéstinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
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Ever Reliable 

EA & COFFEE 
■will give you the maximum of satisfaction for 

your rations. 

Holstein Breeders 
Han Program 

during April. 
The subsidy is to be paid by manu- 

fasturers of concentrated whole milk 
products to the milk producer from 

w . , whom milk for the purpose has been 

A meeting of thTSectors of the St. purchased during these months and the 
Lawrence Valley Holstein Breeders’ manufacturer will secure form each 
Club which includes breeders of Glen-1 supplier to whom subsidy is paid a re- 
garry and East Stormoht, was held ^ipt for the amount paid. The manu- 
in the Agricultural Office, Alexandria,' attirer will apply through the Milk 
early last week. Considerable thought Board of the province, to the Chief 
was given to the programme for 1943. Treasury Officer, Dominion Depart- 
Their first project for the year is the ment of Agriculutre Ottawa, for re- 
purchasing of a calf in co-operation'fund of the amount of subsidy pald and 
with the Prescott Holstein Breeders', ^ making such application will attach 
Club, to be donated to the War Effort t° the application a list of the names 
Calf Auction, which is being held at and addresses of those to whom sub- 
the Eastern Ontario Holstein Breeders’ slcly has 136611 and the amount 
Sale, May 27th, at Kemptville.. The t* 6ach- ^ rec61Pte fOT W 
Committee advised that they had se-" of subsidy to the suppliers are 
lected an outstanding calf from the ^uired to be kept on file in the of- 
herd of L. B. Murray, Martintown. «ce of the manufacturer for subse- 
Brothers, Maxville. This Is a well- Vent audit. It will be apparent from, 
grown January calf by their senior!this’saW Mr G^11361-’that the manu- 
herd sire, whcih is siring outstanding' «^urer cannot receive payment of 
calves in this herd as he did in the'the subsidy until he has made pay- 
hred of L. B. Murray, Martintown. | ment to the producer. 

Mr. Langton, Holstein Fieldman for P-” “ 
Eastern Ontario, briefly outlined the'ïjçpJ J nirK Parfç 
extension work to be carried on this ^* 

^Considerable discussion (took place
! Oil TraCtOr Trailer 

as to the holding of a Field Day, and   I 
all the directors were in favour of A disadvantage in applying rubber 
holding their Field Day as last year,1 «res to farm hauling in times of peace 
in cooperation with the 'Ayrshire has been the cost of the equipment; in 
Breeders. A Committee consisting of «mes of war ,it is almost impossible. 
E. McNaughton, S. Wightman, Mac1 In an effort to reduce the cost of rub- 
MlacRae, L B. Murray and J. A. Dal-'her-firi^ vehicles, the Field Husban- 
rymple was appointed to meet the Ayr- Wy Division, Central Experimental 
shire Breeders. | Fa™1. Ottawa, has designed trailers 

The directors were unanimous in the using discarded auto and truck axles 
opinion that the Black & White Show and wheels states J. M. Armstrong and 
should be carried on. This annual event E. C. Bain of the Division in Agricul- 
will be held in cooperation with the tural Circular No 13, in which sugges- 
Kenyon Agricultural society, at Max- «ons are gven for selecting and assem- 
ville. A committee Was appointed to hling used truck parts and tires for the 
meet with the Cattle Committee of the construction of a two-ton tractor- 
Fair Board to draw the prize list. The trailer. A two-ton trailer built accord- 
Committee is as follows-CUfford Mor- ing to the plans and specifications 
row, R. McLennan, P. Munro, L B. shown in the circular has been in ser- 
Murray. It was suggested;to the Com-, vice at the Central Farm for several 
mittee that the prize list be changed, years. The trailer has been freguent- 
increasing prize money offered for ty loaded in excess of three tons with-. 
groups. from three to four dollars, and but any evidence of structural weak- 
that the Senior get-of-sire must in- uess in the framing or axle, and there 
elude at least two senior animals. j has been no noticeable wear on the 

It was felt by the directors that tires at tl,actor sPeeds- A ^ of cir- 
some support should be given to Calf cular No 13 "T^-Ton Tractor- Trail- 
Club work, and it was decided to give er may be obtained ^ to tbe 

to each member showing a Holstein'°°mlnion Department of Agriculutre, 
Calf at Achievement Day some worth awa' 
while prize. A number of names were __ _ 0 

menttoned as prospective Calf dub^^y«|»Ir fwfl y poVO 
Members, and - indications are for an """**» W Avdlo | 
outstanding Calf Club year. 

The suggestion was put forth that 
some recognition should be made for __ r-~.— . . 1 

_ . . f . . i In the spring it is a good old farm membership of grade breeders m the  . T. . , , 
, - , custom to institute a general clean-up 
local Club. In this group there are     . ,. , 

.... . f , around the buildings, and as often as some thirty farmers who are not mem- 
bers of the Canadian Holstein-Fries- 
ien Association. The directors were 
unanimous in the decision to forward 

Arizona, Indiana Check 
Motorists’ Speed, Tires 

Speed-check systems developed 
by the Arizona and Indiana state 
highway patrols are making it tough 
for fast or reckless drivers to get 
new or retreaded tires from their 
rationing boards. 

Arizona highway patrol cars are 
equipped with cameras to photo- 
graph speeding automobiles. A 
speedometer Is placed on the front 
of the patrol car within range of 
the camera, and the speeder, his 
car license number and actual 
speed all are registered on the same 
picture. 

This evidence showing violators 
exceeding the state’s speed limit is 
made available to tire rationing 
boards, which take the information 
into consideration when a violator 
applies for tire replacements. 

(In a number of states and cities, 
the council said, evidence of speed- 
ing and reckless driving by a motor- 
ist is turned over to rationing 
authorities.) ? 

When Indiana state patrolmen 
notice anyone driving at speeds in- 
jurious to tires or safety, a special 
warning ticket is issued containing 
name and address of the offender, 
and nature of his offense. Copies go 
to the offender and the state Office 
of Price Administration rationing of- 
fice, where copies are made for of- 
fender’s local tire rationing board. 

Local rationing boards use the in- 
formation when offenders entitled to 
new or retreaded tires apply for 
them. Evidence of abuse of tires 
and the priority to get them is con- 
sidered when decisions are made by 
the board on applications. 

New York Indians Raise 
Most AH Their Provisions 

Indians of the Six Nations Fed- 
eration, still farming small parts of 
their original lands in New York 
state, set a good wartime example 
fof their rural neighbors by growing 
nearly all the food they use at home. 

Families of the red-skinned tribes 
that first taught white men to grow 
corn, to save them from starvation, 
are still growing corn and beans and 
squash as they did centuries ago, 
along with potatoes, small grains, 
and their flocks of chickens and pigs 
for meat. 

As most of the Indian land is 
owned by the tribe, not by the fam- 
ily, few Indians have been able to 
buy machinery for large-scale farm 
production, says Prof. F. P. Bussell 
of the New York State college of 
agriculture, Ithaca, N. ' Y. 

To get their other necessities, the 
Indians now living on reservations 
have long worked on railroads, in 
sawmills, and in other work near 
their homes. Today many Indi- 
ans work in war industries during 
the day, and carry on their sub- 
sistence farming evenings and 
week-ends. 

Lost In Grass Fire 

r not, advantage is taken in many locali- 
ties to burn the dry grass afound the 
houses and along the fe, roads. 

"fS5ne great care is neces- i When t] 
the May issue of the Holstein-Fries^—--~>- 

,T^1Fni ' sary. A small grass fire under control 
**^7"* '. ", ^ ‘ ' i may be a useful servant, but, unlor- 

to be forwarded with this issue ex- . v , , , , , . ,, , . , • , , . i tunately as has happened m the past, 
plaining that the Journal was being u my becomç a demon of destmction. 
sent with the compliments of the local A small grass fire fanned an un_ 
Club. J. A. Dalrymple was instructed   . . . . . __ 
-i,- - . , , r -, expected wind may become a roaring 
to prepare a letter and forward the .. - , , , •„ -, ; . j furnace beyond control, bringing disas- 
Journal at the earliest possible date.. I „ 
' - „ > . . ., ter m its trail. Indications are for an outstanding . ,, , ■ „ , , ™ , . ., “Only last spring” says Omer Allard, year for the local Club, and it is „, . „ . . 

hoped that an'even greater member- • -, 
nt. : - i i Experimental Station, Lennoxville, ship will be secured in 1943. It was de- ' 

- .. .. . ,, . I P.Q., ‘ not far from Lennoxville, a far- tided that the directors would again . ^ . „ 
-L-. ....... . ®. . nier who had lighted a small grass fire make an effort to obtain memberships. , . . .. ° 

:    I left it to go to dinner. Shortly aiter- 
- ■«•il f« 1 • 1 I wards a passer-by rapped, at the door 

Whv M/HIK Sllhcinv'an'i 1x31(3 tlle farmer his verndah was 
llJ mllK ™mM\on fire. The family rushed out, but it 

was too late. The farmer lost his 
house, his barn, his shed, his imple- 

Phenothiazine Is Versatile Drug ' 
“The ideal anthelmintic of worm 

remover,” says an article in the 
current Yearbook of the U. S. de- 
partment of agriculture, “would 
have no injurious action whatsoever 
on the host and yet would kill all 
or practically all the parasites har- 
bored by the animal. Such a drug 
has not yet been discovered. The 
nearest approach to it is phenothia- 1 

zine, developed by the Bureau of ani- ' 
mal industry during the last three i 
years, which appears to be the most 
useful anthelmintic yet discovered. 
“This drug, administered in proper 
therapeutic doses in a capsule, in a 
drench, or in feed, is efficacious for 
removing stomach worms and relçgÇ. 
ed trichostongyles, as weffi^^hook- 

from cat- 
le, sheep or goats; palisade or red 
worms, and related strongyles, from 
horses; and nodular worms from 
swine. No other known anthelmin- 
tic removes so many different kinds 
of parasites from the host animals 
mentioned as does phenothiazine.” 

Payments Delayed 
-, , . - . , I ments, and all his personal effects. He . Reports have been coming-to the Do , , , .. . 

, „ _ . . „ «s was heard to say ‘there, that is 
Agriculutre to ls left after 60 s of. work and one 

th! tin -t r 3 receive “f carelessness.” I 
n nk^t ll t ^ 3 1 Pa>, If ^ * necessary to turn grass-every milk during the months of March and ,. - ,, , , , , , 
Anrii «tat»» —— T „ I precaution should be taken to avoid April, states Hon. James G. Gardiner.1 , „ , , 

«CM   . ,, (accidents. Before starting the fire,care He said the procedure and the reasons 
for any delay in payment were as fol- 
lows :- 

Early in April-the Department an- 

sbould be taken that the surroundings 
of nearby buildings had been swept 
clean, and that there was no danger 

i of the fire reaching the woodlot or the 

Between Dakar and Liberia 
| From Dakar to Liberia the entire 
coastal area of West Africa is low- 
lying, the only plateau and moun- 
tain regions rising some distance in- 
land. Heavy undergrowth makes 
passage difficult in most of the re- 
gion, and there are few overland 
transport routes—and no railways. 
What few rail lines there are ex- 
tend from aeaports of the various 
colonies to their own inland points. 
Sparsely settled for the most part, 
this section of Africa is tropical in 
character, with swamp and desert 
vegetation that varies not only from 
place to place but from season to 
season. Travel is now at its most 
favorable time. The main rainy 
season in these regions lasts from 
May to August or September. In 
general, however, most of the cli- 
matic conditions along this coast 
are unsuited to the white man. 
Liberia, with its next-door neighbor, 
Sierra Leone, has the heaviest rain- 
fall recorded for the coastal bulge. 

nounced that a subsidy of 25 cents per ^ 
mn ^ ( bush uncontrolled. 100 pounds of milk would be paid on 
milk purchased during March and'y-.., w, -- °TT7 
April, 1943, and utilized in the pro-1 UU F OF MlUlltlOIlS 
duotion of concentrated whole milk' 
products. The initial . announcement' Every shlp’ ev6ry tnk’ 66ry Piece of 

regarding the subsidy was not made 'ammunltion, large or small, must have 
sufficiently early for the subsidy on' a suitable protective coting of which 
account of milk purchased during linseed oil is the base. To meet the n- 
Maroh to have been included with the 
payments to the suppliers of such'demands for lina66d o11- th6 

milk. Payment of the subsidy on milk'1943 ol>ieotive production of oil-bear- 
purchased during the two months' lnS linseed In Western Canada is 20,- 
should be received by producers with’ 000,000 bushels, a 67 per cent increase 
their final payment for milk purchased’ over the 1942 production. 

He Has Ideas! 
War Production drive headquar- 

ters has honored Martin Pearson, 
author of Western stories, who 
works for the Yellow Truck and 
Coach Manufacturing company, 
Pontiac, Mich. He made two sug- 
gestions that saved 78,000 feet of 
lumber in 60 days. The first, an 
improved method of boxing army 
trucks for shipment, has been adopt- 
ed by three other plants. The other 
idea * was to stencil Information 
labels directly on trucks instead of 
on boards wired to them. This saved 
484 work hours in a two months’ 
-period. f 

Early Maturing 
Varieties May 
Yet Be Sown 

Many farmers, who have been un- 
able to get on the land owing to ex- 
cessive rainfall, and those, who have 
drowned-out areas which will, have to 
be reseeded, should give considera- 
tion to sowing early maturing variet- 
ies of Oats and Barley .also to Corn, 
Soybeans, Buckwheat and Millet. Ad- 
mittedly yield may not me as high In 
the case of early-sown crops, however, 
the use of high quaiity-.see(i on a well 
prepared seed bed together with pre- 
sent favorable moisture eonthtions 
should help to bring on rapidly, there- 
by overcoming to a degree the dis- 
advantages of sowing Spring grains at 
this late date. 

It is suggested that consideration 
be given to seding the following, rains 
and mixtures at the earliest possible 
date. 

In Central and Western Ontario- 
Alaska, Cartier and Mabel Oats and 
OA.c: No. 21 Barley may be sown up 
to June 1st with probabilities of 
a 75% crop up to May 24th and a 50% 
crop when sown May 24th to May 30th 
In Eastern Ontario these early matur- 
ing varieties may be sown even up to 
June 15th with prospects of obtaining 
fair yields. In this conneciton it is in- 
teresting to note that experiments con- 
ducted at the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, over a 5-ye* period on 
dates of seeding grain crops, revealed 
that Barley sown on June 1st gave an 
average yield of 34 bushels per acre 
and on June 15th, 29 bushels and 
on Jhly 1st an average yield of 
22 bushels pe acre. This information 
reveals that early maturing varieties 
of Oats and Barley my be sown in the 
East up to June 15th with prospects of 
obtaining fair yields. ! 

If seed of the Erban, a medium- 
early, leaf rust resistant variety of Oats 
Is ready for the drill, or Vanguard, a 
stem rust resistgnt variety, and if it is 
difficult to obtain seed of the early 
maturing varieties, it is suggested that 
the seed on hand be sown, providing 
this can be done before May 24th. This 
is also true of Nobarb and Velvet 
Barley .both of which mature about 
5 days later than O.A.C. No. 21. Seed! 
of early maturing varieties should be' 
given preference at this time. 

The following grain mixtures are1 

recommended sown in their proper] 
proportions : ) 
Alaska or Cartier Oats 50 lbs. O.A.CJ 
no 21 Barley 50 lbs—I0O lbs. 

Erban Oats 50 lbs.; Nobarb Barley: 
50 lbs.—100 lbs .per acre. 

In order to step up the protein con-j 
tent of home grown grains. Peas may, 
be added to Oats or an Oat and Bar-! 
ley mixture at the rate of approximat- 
ley one peck per acre. Chancellor, an' 
early maturing variety, (100 days) | 
should be given first choice and O.A.CJ 
No 181 or Arthur, both of which ma-j 
ture in approximately 105 days ,as se-] 
cohd choice, if seed of the Chancellor 
variety is not available. ,.l 

The production of grain corn^from 
early maturing hybrids hs«-0 proven pro 
fitable particulgjhy'Tn the Western 
and SouthgBrnportiohs of the Province. 
In connection it is inteersting to 
note. that in an experiment conducted 
at the O.A.C. over a 5-year period, 5 
high yielding varieties of Hybrids gave 
twice as much in hull-free food per 

1 acre compared to 5 high yielding Bar- 
leys. In order to obtain maximum grain 

‘ production, if is recommended that 
Hybrids be planted before june ' 1st. 
Information regarding the Hybrids 

1 best suited to the various areas of the 
Province may be obtained from Agri- 

’ culutral Representatives. 
| Soybeans, in addition to producing 
a high protein, high oil concentrate, 
also produce fodder of practically the 
same feeding value as Alfalfa. Early 
maturing varieties may be sown up to 
the end of the first week in June with 
good prospects of obtining a seed crop.' 

Millet also offers possibilities as a 
Grain crop and Is equal in feeding 
value to Oats and almost equal to Bar- 
ley, and should be ground and used 
with the regulr grains. Siberian and 
Empire Millets have been two of the 
best producers of seed. In order to be 
assured of the production of a seed 
crop, it is suggested that Millets be 
sown not later than June 15th. | 

Buckwheat may be sown as late as 
July 1st in many sections of the Pro-! 
vince. This crop is adaptable to a wide 
variety of soils and will yield fair re. 
turns even on soils which lack in fer- 
tility. Farmers, with low lying areas or 
who have had crops drowned out, 
would be well advised to consider sow- 
ing Buckwheat. 

Turnips, which may be sown up to 
the 3rd week in June, may also be 
considered in reas suitable for the 
production of this crop. Labour ne- 
cessary for thinning this crop may be 
reduced by sowing at a reduced rate' 
per acre. j 

Information regarding seed of these 
early maturing varieties may be ob- 
tained from your Agricultural Repre- 
sentative, seed cleaning plant operator 
or seed dealer. 

Cheese Board 
Alexandria, May 20, 1943 

Factory White 
King’s Road  43 
Burn Brae ..   54 
St. Raphaels   27 
Glengarry .-.  18 j 
Domie    18 j 
Lorne    14 
Greenfineld Union  16 
Glen Roy    23 
Pine Hill    36 
Lily White  41 
Fine Grove    5 
Highland Chief  12 
McLachlan   28 
Glen Sandfield   1.7 
Glen Nevis   8 
McGillivray   32 
Green Valley    38 
jLaggan     25 
General Roberts  8 
Riverside   18 
Glen Normsn  37 
Quigley’s      39 
Glen Robertson   22 
Balmoral     10 
Union v 23 
Golden Tip ... 75 
Avondale ....  70 
Dunvegan '-40 
Skye  2T. 
Baltic’s .. ..   19 
Sandringham  55 
McCrimmon  17* 
Fisk’s   19 

Gore   26 
Fairview   47 
Edgar   50 
Bridge End  20 
North Lancaster   29 
Curry Hill  75 

“SURE there will be changes after the war . . . some are 
overdue. But I’m no robot. Whatever our post-war plans, I 
still want to see hard work rewarded and' dividends paid on 
brains and initiative. I want the privilege of going into business 
for myself if I choose. Above all I want my kids to grow up 
where success depends on work, native ability and enterprise.” 

Canada has grown to rich nationhood through the 
courage, resourcefulness and initiative of individual citizens. 
These qualities must be preserved in the challenging days ahead. 

What is 
PRIVATE ENTERPRISE? 

It is the natural desire to make your own way, 
as far as your ability will take you; an instinct 
that has brought to this continent the highest 
standard of life enjoyed by any people on earth. 

-Jit is the spirit of democracy on the march. 

1185 
All sold at 20c per lb. 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH - - J.. P. MÜLLETT, Manager 

Sl.is; ..WN-:•••:(%*.to.-. ,'N 

NATIONAL SELECTIVE 

s 

SERVICE 

• >tvn ■- Freedom’s Fires Must Be 
~ Fed Bur COAL! 

CANADIANS must dig and deliver coal .that we may sail 
convoys, power vital war plants, kefep our railroads 
rolling, preserve the nation’s healtl^l 

The coal mining industry—miners and mianagement alike— 
have done wonders to provide coal, h’Ut they need help. 
More workers must be provided, or Ve falter—possibly 
fail—in this grim hour. Nature has beeiri generous but we 
must help ourselves. Our mines are rich,; but undermanned. 
By Proclamation, His Excellency the Governor General in 
Council has declared that labour sujiqbj M>r coal mines ranks 
as a national emergency,,’ï'urtüér, in order to provide man- 
power for coal, jhic 'Governor in Council has issued an Ortler 
in Council vbmed at swelling the flow of coal from mine to 
tirepot. 

This Order is of vital interest to everyone in Canada. Every 
Canadian should read and study its provisions, to see 
whether it demands any action on his part: 
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EVERY EMPLOYER, REGARDLESS 
OF HIS INDUSTRY, must advise his 
employees of these Regulations, and 
he must assist in discovering whether 
any of his employees have had previ- 
ous experience as coal mine workers. 

EVERY EMPLOYEE, REGARDLESS 
OF HIS INDUSTRY, who has had 
previous experience as a coal mine 
worker, must report that fact to his 
employer not later than Tuesday, 
May 25th, 1943. 

A “COAL MINE WORKER” FOR 
THESE PURPOSES is anyone who, 
since January 1st, 1935, has worked 
under provincial certificate or license 
in or around a coal mine, or who, 
since the same date, has been em- 
ployed for a total of at least 24 months 
in the production of coal (except at 
office work). 

EVERY EMPLOYER, NOT A COAL 
MINE OPERATOR, must report in 
writing to a Selective Service Officer 
not later than Tuesday, June 1st, 1943, 
full details on any of his employees 
who are ex-coal mine workers. 

SELECTIVE SERVICE OFFICERS 
ARE AUTHORIZED to require ex-coal 
mine workers to report for interview 
and to accept work at a coal mine. 

SELECTIVE SERVICE OFFICERS 
MAY REQUIRE any man in any em- 
ployment, if subject to Mobilization 
Regulations but rejected for Military 
Training, and certain others excused 
from Military Training, to accept em- 
ployment at a coal mine. 

NO COAL MINE OPERATOR may 
terminate the services of any coal mine 
worker without written permission 
from a Selective Service Officer. 
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NO COAL MINE WORKER may leare 
employment at a coal mine without 
written permission from a Selective 
Service Officer. 

EVERY EX-COAL, MINE WORKER, 
returning to the industry under these 
Regulations, will be paid wages at the 
established rate for the job at which 
he is placed; and the Government 
will pay wages of 40 cents an hour, 8 
hours a day and 48 hours a week, to 
any ex-coal mine worker required to 
leave his present employment under 
these provisions, but not placed im- 
mediately at coal mining. 

A BOARD ALLOWANCE of not more 
than $7.50 a week may be paid an 
ex-coal mine worker now returning 
to a coal mine, if required to live away 
from the residence of his dependents. 

PRESENT AND FUTURE COAL MINE 
WORKERS will be granted postpone- 
ment from Military Training to 
February 1st, 1944, by virtue of their 
occupation; and no coal mine worker 
will be accepted for voluntary enlist- 
ment in the Armed Forces of Canada, 
prior to February 1st, 1944, except 
under permit to enlist from a Selective 
Service Officer. 

NO EMPLOYER IN CANADA, EX- 
CEPT A COAL MINE OPERATOR, 
may solicit for employment or hire 
any ex-coal mine worker. 

REGARDLESS OF ANY DOMINION 
OR PROVINCIAL LAW, male persons 
at least 16 years old may be employed 
as coal mine workers, and female per- 
sons at least 18 years old may be em- 
ployed as surface coal mine workers. 

WAR EMERGENCY TRAINING 
CLASSES will be available for training 
men as coal mine workers. 

Such is the substance of the new regulations. Full details may be had 
at any Employment and Selective Service Office. If these provisions 
require action on your part, you are urged in the national interest to 
act immediately. Severe penalties are provided for non-compliance, 
but the Government relies on the co-operation of the citizens of 
Canada to make prosecution unnecessary by prompt action as required. 

This is a grave emergency. Assist if you can. 

©S*. IL&ÏB®®® 
HUMPHREY MITCHELL 

Minister of Labour 

A. MacNAMARA 

Director, National Selective Service 
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I was afraid you thought, It was not tions he used for diagnosing adoles-Jed properly, can he successfully stor. 
generous. It wasn’t even Mrs. Wash- cents. ! ed. Sufficient seed for increased plant- 
burn I was thinking about. It was my He had little to do with the con- ing is available, he said, and there is 
sister Delia and me. I’d always versation ai'ter the tea came in. Ex- still ample time to plant beans in 
thoought that nobody cares, not really, tinguished under the not. I 
about anybody but his own folks, 

grceless hat,1 any part of Canada. 
 o- So Susan was passing him the plate of 

to her his perfunctory company smile of, clIllC Of 
CHAPTER HI ’chair to the floor, his head still tip- “Well, old Lawyer Peck did 

silly old ' woman, why, it seemed 
me all of a sudden that maybe we thanks, delighted to see that she was 

the weren’t so all by ourselves, Delia and plain. Susan incautiously started Aunt 

That night, as he sat in his study Pe<i back against the wall, he heard °ne kind thing of his life. He died be- I. But when I tried to Farm Output tell you, I Lavinia by remarking, “I wonder if 

iGdgjgcting English papers, his mind his voice, natural, unhurried, unèm- fore he had quite wrung his daugh- couldn’t seem to think of any way I didn’t see your nephew here once,1 ihe gross value of~agricultural pro. 
* med him with more force than phatic, just as he would have had it, ter’s neck, and he left her no money— to say it that wouldn’t sound as if I Mr. Hulme. When I was a student at auction in Canada in 1942 reached 

respect that this waiting for precise- begin to explain to Susan Bar- not a penny. Only the house. She was asking you to be sorry for us. . . ” the Academy. One Sunday afternoon the highest point since 1919, Estimat- 
• ly the fight occasion was nonsense, ney his real reason for what had look- began to take in boarders. She had She held her head high,, her gray when you were reading aloud, there ed at $2,078,954,000 the 1942 total is 

fee set himself to think of a time at -ed; to her like kindness to old Mrs. to do something It was the saving of eyes sternly bade him pity her at his was a young man here who looked almost $650 million or 45 per cent 
once, 'tomorrow, to get this small mat-. Washburn. her. She found she could cook and she’s perfl.    _ __ __ _ .Uke y;ou’ He caUed you Uncle above the 1941 estimate. An increase of 
ter over-ttdth. It would be easiest to'1 She sat up,, she laid both hands cooked her way back to life. For she’s “It doesn’t sound like that. Notin Tim, I think.’ im0re than ^ million in the yalue o{ 

make anTroasion in her classroom at flat on her desk, she leaned forward alive now, all right. The wounds her the last!” he assured her( his heart “Very likely. When he was at col- fieid crops in 1942 was mainly res- 
the primary school. The regular rou- a Uttle as if not to lose a single one father gave her have healed over, pounding in the sympathy she had lege Canby often used to come up for ponsible f0r the increase. Record-yields 
tine of his supervising took him there of the astonishing words. Dots of scars left, of course. What hot asked for, and stopped short, his the week-ends. But he is not,” said 0f all grain crops, particularly in the 
once in so often. He would arrive near She said nothing at first. When she everybody calls her queer ways are eyes fixed on the knob of the door. It Timothy Hulme with unnecessary prairie Provinces, as well as moderate 
the end of the afternoon session, and finally perceived that he had finished, the scars. ” i was slowly being turned | firmness, 'in the least related to me. increases in prices, were responsible 
stay on after the children had gone, she exclaimed, “ I never heard any- He was silent. I The door opened, revealing the jam- He is my sister-in-law’s nephew. I think for the great expansion in the value 

Yet, when the next afternoon he thing so interesting in all my life”” Murmuring low as if not to break tor in faded overalls stopped to pick you must be mistaken about his look-1 0f field crops. The gross value of pro- 
stood beside the teacher’s desk, his He dropped the front legs of his the thread, the girl said, “I feel as «P a pail. He had plodded several ing like me.” He liked Canby Hunter duction of all the other farm products 
mouth was unexpectedly dry as he chair to the floor with a click. ‘ In- if I’d never seen Miss Peck before,” steps into the room before Jie saw that well enough, perhaps more than any except fibre flax and clover and 
said, “I feel a little tired, Miss Bar- teresting?” and waited for him to go on. the superintendent was still there, in other of the innumerable boys he had grass seedi showed substantial in£ 

hey, after my round of visits. I be-1 “Why, you could do that to any- His only comment was, “Do you the. visitor’s chair, and the teacher on helped educate, he liked his ugly face in 1942 ^ compared with 1941. These 
lieve I’ll just sit here for a moment body,” she said eagerly. And leaning know, I’ve come to think that Miss the platform behind her desk. “Oh, with its undershot jaw and its hit-or- gaiug were especially marked in farm 
after you have dismissed the class.”, forward asked. “Did you ever do it Peck is one of the most intelligent I didn’t know as anybody was here, miss assortment of inharmonious fea-anima]s> mi]k; production and value 

Alarmingly young she seemed to the f°r anybody but Mrs. Washburn?” people in town? Probabyly always Professor Hulme,” he said, setting tures inherited from God knew what of p0Ui.try products, 
man who sat waiting for his voice to “Oh, Lord, yes!” The dangerous was• ” down the pail. “T better do some other conflicting strains of ordinary people. . 
come under his control and who knew confession câme without his. knowing . The girl’s wide eyes gazed dream- room first, mebbe?” i Canby was all right. But to say that iSfUNFLOWER SEED OIL 
well how fatigue added years to his it- ily through him at the newly discov- Ml’. Hulme stood up, reaching, for he looked Uke a Hulme. 

(To Be Continued) 
Oil obtained from sunflower seed is 

regarded as one of the finest edible 
oils. It is expected that about 18!£ 
million pounds of oil wUl be produced 
from sunflowers grown in Western Can 
ada in 1943. 

own aspect. He had been mad to con-! She sprang up, stepped around the ered Mlss Peck- “« sort of takes my the hat he had left poised on the geo- 
sider laying in s.uch callow untried table, sat down near his Chair on the breath away,” she said in an under- graphy globe. No, SO ahead, Elmer,”,.. o  
hands the potential dynamite he had edge of the low platform, doubling up tone. A change came into her face, be said easily. I m just about D ’JL_X À r» VQ «5 ctn 
brought with him. He was again not flexibly like a child, and asked in a “f w^b y°u could figure out.my sis- through with what I had to say to 1 UlCtlU AYLI CdgC 
sure what was best to do, what was low, confidential tone, “Did you *er Delia this way. It’d help us both Miss Barney. To the teacher he v »| j » 
safe to do. He waited. . lever figure Miss Peck out that way?” su°b a l0f f° know whether she real- added in all confidence, “I think I’m JLlKClV JL6SS 

The sitence and the softly dusty! Tbe answer to that particular ques- ^ sh°uld go to college, or just to Nr- g^ng your way, Miss Barney. We J   
snniivbt la,, uk„ armmH tion involved nothing malicious. And mal School.” could go along together and finish up Although the Dominion Government suniignt lay IIKG SII smbGi pool Around tviic wiotfAT* tvip wsv 
the feet of the man waiting to feel he rememfc>ered thàt Peck> loom- He was abashed, and answered in tnis mauer on me way- 

. . . „ . , - . ing large in the girl’s life lust now confusion, “I’m afraid there’s verv But she, bending her head over the tato acreage for Ontario, there will 

Baver a° small vawn and looked anolo' Prt)bably was the blankest of enimas little that’s reliable to be done about papers -on her desk, murmured with quite likely be a decrease of 20% below Ven mg e sp m ng of lumber during 
getically at the visitor to see ifP hë to her’ ’“Wb®" I cable to Clifford figuring out young people. The point a sudden shyness, “Thank you, Mr. that of last yer ceordingto a recent seasoning or drying, and in treating 
had noticed it Absurd that this shoold twenty-two years ago,” he began in a 'is, don’t you see, that when everything Hulme, I have a little work to do survey made by crop officials of the wood so that it may be bent and simp- 
give him the' reassurance he needed. tone of leisureIy narrative, “Miss has happened to a person that’s go- before I go.” Ontario Dept, of Agriculture. In 1942 ed for specific war purposes. 
Without bringing the front legs of his Feck was Uving with her father. Her ing to—an older person like Mrs. ' “Good afternoon,” he said stiffly,, there were 122,000 acres grown which 

mother died when she was a little Washburn ...” put his hàt on, went thîbugh the door, was ^he second lowest potato acreage 
She got up from her child’s grace- shut it behind him and walked down f0r Ontaroi that has ever been record- 

R. J. Graham, ^Graham 
Creamery Co., Alexandria 
Duncan McMillan, Max- 
villa Egg & Poultry Assoc. 
G. W. Stirling Apple Hill 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENOARRX 
For references get In touch vttk 

those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandrin. 
Phone 49. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Don das 
2C years successful experience. Fee 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 45- 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get In touch with Mr. MoLaugn- 
Un, Auctioneer In this district, see Mr. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria. 

Urea, a comparatively new synthe- 
tic chemical, is being used in helping 

has requested _a 10% increase in po- the output of war materials in pre_ 

“TIRED” 
tal THE TIME 
She felt miserable—| 
draggy—low in vitality. 
—lower in spirits. She 
hadn’t thought her 
kidneys, until a friend 
suggested Dodd’s Kid- 
ney Pills. At once 
look Dodd’s. .;!vr^ 
“washed out” feeling 
was soon replaced by  
clear headed energy and restful sleep. 
Headache, backache, lassitude and other 
signs of faulty kidneys disappeared. ||2 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 

JOHN D. MacRAE 
girl You’ve perhaps heard older Clif- she got up from her child’s grace- shut it behind him and walked down Ibr Ontaroi that has ever béen record-! Licensed Auctioneer 

, Ibrd people talk about Lawyer Peck” ful crouch on the low platform, walk- the corridor, his steps echoing dis- 6(1 duribg Hie pst sixty years. In 1941 phone 81. Maxville Ont. 
“ ed around the desk, sat down in her bially in the empty building. He was the acr^ase was 129,000, but the an- 

furious. j nual acreages for 1932-1941 period 
he was clever because he was mall- ed hands on the desk before her in He had just laid his hand on the we_re 1_47,844’ wbbe in the period 1922- 

She nodded. 
“A good many people here thought teacher’s chair again, placed her clasp- 

clous Well, clevbr or not, Lawyer the teacher’s pose “ You didn’t under- front door knob when he heard the 1931 the annual acreage was 164,084 

Peck had had a chance to begin mak- stand what I was trying to say that click of a lifted latch at the other end acres- Potato yields per acre were also 
ing his daughter look ridiculous while evening, Mr. Hulme,” she said ear- of the hall. Susan Barney’s voice call- lower last year> and there were heavy 

losses from ieafhopper and blight in- 
jury. 

— One of the principal reasons given for 

she was still a little girl with nobody neatly. “It wasn’t just only Mrs. ed, “Mr. Hulme!” ’ 
to stand up for her. .Washburn I was thinking about . . ” He halted, “Mr. Hulme!” 

! “She was handsome in a massive He tried to help her out. “I know He halted, said gruffly, “Yes? 
sort of way She looked, like, well, like I know. You did mae me understand. Turned around and took off his hat ™ductlon m ^age this year is the 

- - difference in price between certified 

fYou Roll Them Better Withl 

OGDEN Scut 
CIGARETTE TOBACCO 

seed and ordinary table stock. While 
both are. difficult to obtain, 

a Roman empress, and she acted like .You had a moment of generous hap- as if grudging the gesture. 
dumb little girl that’s just been scold- piness when you thought there was she came close to him. She „ 

ed—dropping things, doing everything some real kindness in the world, more breathing rapidly, but she said "at dlf
l
ficult to obta'n’ ®-°™ers f** 

wrong, ttwisting her finer*. Honest-'than you’d ” oncej ..Maybe there isn’t any more î, Ir* T T™* ah0"!d haVe | 
ly, I took her to be subnormal men- She cut him short, Impatient with kindness in the world than I thought. 65 ^ * °r ’ I 
tahy. his misunderstanding. “That’s what BUt there’s more honorableness.” ’ r-mitv^ nhtnintaar labour savinsr ma 

fciulty m obtaining labour-saving ma- m. 
He left it was the first time he had chinery are a]so (actors affecting | 

ever seen her, the first time he had maximum prodUction. || 
I ever seen anyone. Turning away rather '/£ 
i quickly she walked back to her class- Very few crops produce “ much food I 
room, shutting the door behind her. nutrients Per acre “ do P°tatoes 'and « 

Lying on his bed that night, Timo- owing 10 trnsportation difficulties> » | 
thy Hulme knew very well what was ls logical that every effort ^ made to | 
happening fi^what was likely to hap- produce maximura amounts of food U 
pen to him. The clock in the tower of St cl0se t0 consumlnS centres. While de- | 
Andrew’s sounded out an indifferent mands for potatoes may 116 expected § 
two ,not caring what sleepless ears to reach a raaximum h1^ next winter, gf 
might hear it. But sleep was almost and spring’ a reducti°? ™ the °p- 
within reach now. He began to feel tario P01340 crop wl11 tend to corppU- 
drowsy. And turning his head on the ?ate,„Iood

i 
and transportation dif-J 

I 

FRED HAMBLETON 
Glen Robertson, Licensed Anctioneer, 
County of Glengarry. Phone 128-r-5 
Fluent in English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire from 
those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Will supply auction sale bills, 
free of charge. 17-tf 

\ 

INSURANCE 
Ftre, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Furni- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Buildings. 

We have also taken over Alex. W. 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
27-tf. Alexandria, Owl 

A. L. CREWSON, MX)., CM., (MoOHU 
LM.C.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Téléphona 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Oers- 
wall, Ont., Please make appolntmante 
with the secretary. Office open 9—1R 
1—5. Saturday 8—13. 

We Have Time, 
Equipment And The 

Knowledge 
pillow was surprised to. see the sin 
framing his drawn shades with a spark 

ficulties at that time. 
Therefore, it is important that in- 

ling line of gold. He must have been creased. production per acre be secured A. 
asleep for hours. He stretched, rolled rtd’’ year. Best care possible should be ■ 
out of bed, yawned, let his shades snap g'ven the Ontario potato crop in 1943 U 
to the top, and looked out. by way of P®

111® sufficient amounts à 
“What splendor, what sumptuous and ProPe1’ kinds, of fertilizers, giving || 

Ventian magnificance our Vermont proper cultivation, and protecting the M 
Octobers are,” cried Timothy Hulme, growing plants against insects and || 
‘ ‘and what a pity we don’t live more disease. To avoid loss from the des- ,v| 
intimately with the autumn while it tractive disease known as Bacterial M 
lasts.’’ Why had he never thought to Bing Rot ,it is important to disinfect ® 
take advantage of the absurdly low cost ad second-hand bags and machinery 
of-real estate up here and buy a piece beI°re using for seed potatoes, 
of land of his own—perhaps build a Your Agricultural Representative 
shack on it, up in one of the Hollows will be glad to assist you with your 
of Hemlock Mountain? Or if not that, potato problems, or further informa- 
one of the little abandoned farms on a tion may be secured from Crops, Seeds 
back road, that sold for nothing. It & Weeds Branch, Ontario Dept, of 
would be a retreat, a week-end her- Agriculture, Parliament Buildings, Tor- 
mitage. onto. 

Exhilarated, Timothy Hulme raced 
down the stairs, three steps at a time 
found the coffee not too bad and told 
Aunt Lavinia about his pain . 

“Susan Barney’s sister’s here for 
the week-end,” remarked Aunt La-    
vinia. “I’ve asked them both for tea Hon. James G. Gardiner, Dominion 
today at four.” ’ . Minister of Agriculture, to-day has 

‘Very well then,” he agreed, get- called for increased planting of white 

To Fill All Your 

Printing Requirements 

Urges Farmers To 
Plant White Beans 

Is The Month Tor Brides 

See (Is 
beans in areas where they are a .corn- 

being ï! 
ting up from the table. 

To do decent honoor to Aunt La- mercial crop. Arrangements are 
vinia’s guests, he came back to the worked out so that the farmer will, getj 
house after his last afternoon recitation a return of $2.50 a bushel for Number, y 
washed his face and hands and changed One grade. | É 
his. clothes. It was a becoming outfit, The Minister mentioned three sour- * 

nd he was not surprised by thé ad- ces of increased demand for this year'si H 
miration, respectful, almost intimidât- crop; the United Kingdom, which has É 
ed in the eyes of the two country girls asked the Agricultural Food Board to ' U 
when he joined them before the hearth supply substantial quantities of white, g 
fire. beans; the United States, which is pre-j® 

Susan had a hat on, not a good hat. pared to buy any surplus available for || 
It hid most of her spun-silk hair, and exports ; and the domestic market, 11| 
coming down too far on her. head, where beans are expected to be in p 
covered the broad arch of her brow, greater demand because of meat ra-. y 
She looked almost plain. That must tioning. i|j 
have been a dream 1st night. The much Apart from the dequest of com-] * 
talked-of-sister Delia was a chubby, mericial growers, the Minister urges j| 
biackhaired dowdy adolescent. farm and city gardeners to grow all. 

Susan and Aunt Lavinia soon went the white beans they , will require for 

FOP Your Wedding 
Stationery 

Prompt And Efficient Service 

On All Your Printing Needs. 

News Printing Co. 
Phone 9, Alexandria. 

' i Left with the sister, the Principal pre- are an excellent food, the crop requires, g 
pared to get out the series of key ques- little care, and dried beans, if harvest-1 

I 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
%    

Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 
Among degrees conferred recently at Queen’s 

University was that of Doctor ^of Divinity to the Rev. Mal- 
x cohn Fraser Munro of St. 
TEN YEARS AGO f Andrew’s College, Saskatoon, 
Friday, May 26, 1933 Sask., a former resident of 

Lancaster. — Alexandria’s 
lacipsse team started the league season on the right foot, 
Wednesday, when they - defeated Cornwall Canadiens by 
an 8-7 score at Chisholm Park. Alexandria stars were Paul 
pflon who scored four goals, Frank McCormick and Ray 
Morris with two each, the clever newcomer Benny Haynes, 
aii-twd favorite old timers, Jerry Gagnier and Archie 
j^f^_t-ciarence Benton of Apple Hill, on Wednesday 
received the degree of M.D., C.M., at Queen’s University, 

s and now will be known as Dr. Benton. At the University 
of Vancouver, Mr. Duncan Prentice of that city, nephew 
of Captain. J. A. B. McLennan, Williamstown, obtained his 
B.A. degree. Premier Mussolini’s four-power pact, de- 
signed to give Europe a minimum of ten year’s peace was 
informally agreed upon by Great Britain, France, Germany 
and Italy on Monday. Mr. and Mrs. M. Lauber of WU- 
liamstown, were entertained on the oqpasion of their 40th 
wedding anniversary, Tuesday evening, May 16th, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. O. Brazeau, Dalhousie Mills. ’Hie 
death ocurred, suddenly, at his home, 5th con. Kenyon, on 
Friday, May 19th, of a prominent resident of the township 
in the person of Mr. Joseph Routhier. 

Garrett John Cameron, son of Major J. A. Cameron 
and Mrs. Cameron, Alexandria,, and Donald Snider McPhee, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. JR. McPhee, Gleb Roy, have completed 

TWENTY YEARS AGO their courses at the Royal 
Friday, May 25, 1923 College of Dental Surgeons 

and the Dental Department 
of the University of Toronto. Another graduate is Miss 
Oneitta Kinsella of Toronto, granddaughter of Mrs. M. 
Boyd, Alexandria.:i—Mr. Earle McIntyre, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. McIntyre, Maxville, left on Tuesday for Havana, 
Cuba, to join the Bank of Nova Scotia, there. Standard- 
bearers for the coming Provincial election are to he selected 
by the Glengarry Farmers Political Association and the 
Conservative Association at meetings next week. Mr. A. J. 
Kennedy of New Liskeard, has been chosen as Conserva- 
tive candidate in Timiskaming riding. Dr. J. H. Munro, 
Maxville, is in Toronto this week participating in a special 
course in reference to the recently discovered insulin treat- 
ment for diabetes. New motor trucks have been pur- 
chased by Mr. G. R. Duvall, of Alexandria Marble Works, 
and Bottler & Gold of National Hides & Fur Co. R. R. 
Macdonald, manager and J. A. Cheff, accountant, Hochelaga 
Bank, here, were in Montreal attending the annual reunion 
of the personnel. Members of the Y.P.S., ^gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. McRae?. Dunvegan, to bid 
farewell to their son, Norman, prior to. his departure on 
an overseas tour. A purse was presented. While play- 
ing football Friday evening, Kenzie McDonald of Laggan 
dislocated his knee. 

I 

At the annaui meeting of the . Liberal-Conservative 
Association of Glengarry held Tuesday, Mr. J. A. Mac- 

doneli, K.C., Alexandria, re- 
THIRTY YEARS AGO signed the presidency which 

Friday, May 30, 1913 he had filled for many years. 
By resolution he was ap- 

pointed Hon. President for life in recognitien of 40 years’ 
service to the party. D. R. MacDonald ex-M.P.P., Alexan- 
dria was elected President and J. A. McRae, Alexandria, Sec. 
The meeting was addressed my Mr. Meighen, M.P. for Por- 
tage-la-Prairie.-—Rev. J. Gourlay, late of Lunenburg, was 
inducted into the pastoral charge of St. Andrew’s, Lancas- 
ter, on Tuesday afternoon.—The following music pupils 
of St. Margaret’s Convent ,the majority little tots, were in 
Montreal, Wednesday, to undergo examinations in music, 
Misses Katie McDonald, Lillian Dever, Ida Menard, Marie 
McLeister Elaine MoLennan, Helen McDonald, Alexandra 
KUkerry and Master Eugene Deagle. Miss Amy Mc- 
Rhee arrived from London, Ont., to visit her mother, Mrs. 
James McPhee.—On Wednesday, May 14th, the home of 
Mr. John A. Stewart, was the scene of a pretty weding when 
his youngest daughter, Miss Catherine Marion, was united 
in wedlock to Mr. John A. McQueen,,eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth McQueen of Skye.—Mrs. Nelson Me. 
Rae of Moose Creek, dislocated her shoulder and injured 
her spine in a fall through a trap door, recently. 

J. D. McArthur, who went to Quebec with a raft of 
square timber, returned to Lancaster on Saturday. Be- 

tween 1500 and 2,000 attend- 
FORTY YEARS AGO ed the big Turf Club Gath- 
Friday, May 29, 1903 .ering here on Monday, when 

* day’s entertainment in- 
cluded horse races, two lacrosse matches, a grandstand 
show and athletic events. Master Arch. McGillivray left 
Wednesday for Broekville, where he will take a course in 
the Business College, Among successful students at the 
Agricultural College, Guelph, were H. W. Scott, Lancaster; 
W.C. McKillican, Vankleek Hill,; and A. Leitch, Corn- 
waU- 'Wm- Irvine of Athol landed in British Columbia a 
year ago and worked as a mucker at Phoenix. He left 
for Vancouver in March and has seemed a contract on the 
Great Northern. He now has 60 ihenu working.. L. F. Alf. 
Prieur» of North Lancaster has rented John Simpson’s old 
stand in. the Kennedy Block and will open a general store 
and auction room. On Tuesday, Willie McDougall left 
Maxville for Ashland where he will reside.-—Mr. Philip 
McRae, the well known contractor of Hartford, Cal,, for- 
merly of Lancster, is visiting friends there this week.  
Members of the Legislature arel: asking an increase from 
$600 to $1000 indemnity—D. J. McDonald of Glengarry 
Grocery has placed a delivery wagon on the the road.  
On Friday, May 22nd, the death occurred of Sister Mary of 
St. Phillip Benito of* tht Holy Cross, St. Laurent, are was 
formerly Mary F. McDonell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Finley D. McDonell, 18-6th Kenyon, aged 18. 

Social and Persona! 
The Glengarry New» asks it' readers to make these columm 

their own, to the extent of eentributing social and personal 
items which are of inte-est. If you have friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or seed the item by man 

Attendants At 
Weddings 

E. K. Màd- 

Beth- 

WILLIAMSTOWN : The cast was as follows— 
T, ' V ,£ Charles Mansfield—G. E. Evans. Miss Ida MacKenzie travelling se- _ 

t. „ ,„»»„ , _ , [Anna, his wife—Mrs. D. Demoulin. cretary of the W.M.S. spent the week T  . . , . , 
  o—i rv. ,, .. . „ iJoan, his daughter—Mrs. 

I The Misess Meryl and Hay McLeod, nd at the Manse, the guest of Rev. den 

'daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Mc W; Irv“e and Irvine' Miss MiW i Lee, another daughtere-Misk- J. 
Leod of Vancouver, B.C., and grand- Kenzle addressed the congregation ®f. - 

‘^daughters of Mrs. Mary ®rant, Hex- United Church on Sun-j Gmndma j McGmlg. 
1 andria, were bridesmaids at a beautiful *ay evenm8- i Alpheus Bent N. Craig. 
’ evening ceremony in Ryerson United .p*® MJ™» Abrams, Fetawawa, is Juliaj ^ wife__Mtss Q ' Reeves 
Church, Vancouver, May Itth, 1943, hlS mather’ ^ Hric Ridgeyvay-A Graham. 

I Directed by Miss C. Ross. 
- - ----- . ,  : c yfeic 

pany, Edmonton, was the guest of his Hugh Christie and Dave Williamson, A Farrell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert wa sPent the week end with his MCDONALD'S GEOVE * 

r ; » , ™ ™ n «r •» | when Eve)yn, daughter of Mr. and , 
Mr. John Usher, Hudson’s Bay Com-; Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Christie, Messrs. Mis. J. F. Royiand and Mr. Reginald TrooPer Donald McKinnon, Petawa-, 

sister, Mrs. D. M. Macleod. Other Maville were in town Wednesday. * ^ Farrell, were united in marriage. 
visitors on the 24th were Capt. Fred AC 2 Murray McDonald of the R.C. ’ ’  0 

Fairley, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fairley A.F., Manning Depot, Toronto, visited O • D 1* f v 

and child, Montreal, Mrs. Irvine, Rev. his father, Mr. Neil McDonald, here RllSSI&H I\.Cllfit 
Fund Donors and Mrs. G. W. Irvine and Miss Mary Thursday. Murray enlisted at Mont- 

Irvine, Wililamstown. ! real some six weeks ago. 
was 

parents Mr and Mrs Dan McKinnon. ' 
John Lauber, Valls^field is visiting' Miss HaH'iet Campbell, R.N., Ottawa 

his parents, Mr and Mrs Mauriee Saturday with her sister Mrs. 
John D. McLennan, and Mr. McLett- Lauber. 

FIt.-Sergt. Eric Urquhaift returned -- 
to Newfoundland on ^Saturday, after Mrs- Alex. Carfleron £$& daughter 

Mrs Chris. McDougall, of Glen Ro-| Mr^ Vaughan of Montreal, was Donations toward Russian ReUef’Part of his furlough with his ^rs’^'ohn A- Urquhart, Mrs. S. J. 
bertson, was a visitor to town on Sat- in town this week visiting her mother, Fund from thç flowing members <*, mother> K- J- Urquhart. | a^d ^“8:hter’ ^ 
urday. , D D McDonald, Centre St. She the Skye Women’s Missionary Society^ Mrs- Smead and little daughter _ ’ 1 ^ v

e S^nt 

Mr. Albert Clingen, Apple Hill, did also had with her on Sunday> heI 0f Kenyon Presbyterian Church, Dun- Marilyn’ Montreal are visiting the Part of week with Wimfcester 
business in town on Monday. (daughter, Mrs. Arthur Patterson and vegan. [former’s parents Mr. and Mrs. W. D.j 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dever had with Mr pattorson> of Montreal. , $1.oo-Mrs. Alex. N. Stewart, Mrs. MacDonell. | Mi^s Martha and Mmgaret Mac- 
them over Saturday and Sunday, Mr.' _ ^ . John MacQueen, Mrs. Norman J. ^ D- S' who spent the °reg“: ottawa’ spent the week end 
and Mrs. Louis Huot and children, of with ' r^tiy^f at Carleton PlacI and MacLeod, Mrs. Camèron, MacLeod, with d^ghter Mrs. Gourley ^their parentes Mr. and Mrs. 
Ottawa. i lelatl*es at Caneton Place a®d ^ B MacLeod Duncan and Mr Gourley, Almonte, returned,Alex- G- MacGregor. 

Miss Ann McGillivray, Mbntreal, da^
eilS’ ’ °Ver 6 ^ end w. MacLeod, Mrs. D. j. MacLeod, Mxs last week to his iK*116 here. Mrs Fra-! Mr; and Mrse- 80041 McLennan, 

spent the week end with her parents,; _ Leod, Mrs. Dunaan J. MacLeod, Mrs. 'ser wiu join hlm later- ?» 
Mr and Mrs M„ D. McGillivray, den MKS Prances Mary MacDonald, m M MacLeod MIS Rory W Miss Kate Murchison was taken to BORN-To Mr. and Mrs. Phil Guin- 
Sandfield. | o£ Brigadier Donald J. Mac- Mrs MacLeod, Mrs. the General Hospital, Cornwall, on'don> °n Sunday, May 23rd, a son. 

Mr. Geo. A. Campbell, who recently^ Doilald and Mrs. MacDonald, London, M MacGillivray Mrs. Alex Chish- Saturday. All hope for a speedy re- 
arrived from . Winnipeg, visited with Gnt-> was 0116 °ne of tke graduating olm^ ^ A(Wie ]V^cQue4Pi Mrs. Don. cove». 
Rev. D. A. Campbell and Miss Camp- °>ass ol L°rctto Abbey, Ar1110^ nie Urqumrt> Mrs. WilSam D. usqu.’ Miss Isabel Grant, Cornwall, spent 
bell, St. Raphaels, this week. ; Heights, Toronto. ^ ^ oatherine Urquhart. ithe week end at her h°nre here. 

Miss Jessie MacMillan, Ottawa, was; The Misses Louise Macdonald and 5oc_Mrs William Urqifcart, (Cal.), Tliie »ynipathy of the community is 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. M.; MarilS’n MicPhee, students Mjaryvaie Mrs. D. H. McIntosh, Mrs. Dan’j. Mac- exten<Jed to the family and relatives' 
MacMillan, 4th Kenyon, over Sunday Abbey, Glen Nevis, were at their r<*6- Nei^ ^ Ro3.y Maqou^nay, Misa of ^ late Ailexander MèDougall, Glén 
and Monday. j pective homes over the week end and plora A MaepilUvray, Miss ’ Armte Donald. The funeral was^held Friday, 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

st. Andrew’s Spr. Donald Gormley, R.C.E. Peta-1 holiday. ' MacGillivray, Mrs. Clifford Bartlett, 
wawa, Ont., spent the holiday here Mrs George Nicholson and Miss 2Sc.—Mrs. James Urquhart. 
with Mrs. Gormley. ! Eleanor Nicholson of Ville Lasalle, Total $19.16. 

Miss Rachel Lalonde, Montreal, visit- spent tthe week end with their a,unt,  o  
ed her parents, Mr. and Mi’s. J. A. Mrs. A»gus Walker. Mr. Walker, Val- » L'lDI 1 pi 
Lalonde, Main St. South, over Vic-! leyfield, was also home for the week JLOCDlCl DlOOu UOnOFS 
toria Day. ; end. , . . —  T . . , . 

Mrs. K. Jackson, Ottawa, spent the' Mias M-cOormtefe- nup. 1 B!ood. donors, from _Th° and was boBn «* Wililamstown, Jfui. 

interment being in. 
Church cemetery. 

| Congratulations are exltebded to | 
Sergt. W. A. G. Mack MacIntyre who 
graduated from training school at Fin. ' 
gal on May 17th. Made is the eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ensleyi MacIntyre 

A 
Miss Frances McCormick,, C.N.R., ma(je tr;p Cornwall, Tuesday, 

26th, 1919. He was educated at both holiday with her mother, Mrs. J. A. Montreal, spent the week end with her Mr Fraser Mrs Medard ^ -m ^ ^ , 
McMillan, Bishop Street. mother Mrs John Archie McCormick ^ Fiiiser, Mrs. Medard public and High schools here, and 

Seoond-Lieut. Archie Guerrier,'"M»!'“ “ “ Paiement’ BloydMoMillan, Rod I»’a- commereia! College, Cornwall. He Second-Lieut. Arcnie Guerrier, Mrs Qakley of Toronto, arrived Mcfenhito Thev tra ^mieiciai wunege, Goruwaii. ne en-, 
Prince George, B.C., is visiting Mrs. Monday on a visit to her sister Mrs. VPned in^i M^Mman^'e^ 1 ^ 1941 and trained 

Guerrier and family, this week. | A Lothian . i 11 d 1 M ’ Mcl^lllan s 9ar’ , at Wmunipeg, Man., Calgary, Alta, and 
younger bro-1 

Mr. and M». D. Mc.Crhnmon and, 
family and Mrs. J. P. Snyder, of 
Montreal, spent a few hours on Sunday 

Mr; John Hannah of Toronto, spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Am ! Laboratory Assistants 
drew McRae. They also had with them 

Fingal, Ont. He has 
ther, Pte. Rlp|h MacIntyre, 

! where in England. ” 
‘ 'Some- 

with Mr. F. J. Tobin and family. I ~T   Immediate enlistment caa be offered ENJOYED. PLAY 
LAC Aime Lalonde, R.C.A.F, Moun- ^^^ ^ Nora MCRae“of in th6 R°ydl Canadian Alr ForCe t0, The pIay “Keeping Up Appear-, 

tain View, Ont. is .-with his parents,1 Gttawa - ’ Mcitae, (« both male and female laboratoroy as- anees” by the people of Lancastre.pu^ 
Mr. and Mrs. U. Lalonde, this week.' ' sistants. 'on here, under the auspices of the 

Miss Sara Bouchard, Montreal, holi_j Mr' and Mrs’ James R- McDonell of Applicants who have studied hac- Woman’s Association, was a graet suc-| 
dâyed with her father, Mr. L. A. BOU-''^Ion4rea1, several days visiting terialogy or have had hospital labora- cess. A large and appreciative audience' 
chard and Mrs. Bouchard. relatives in Alexandria and vicinity. (,0ry experience are pa$ticiAarly de- enjoyed the Comedy immensely and the' 

Miss Hilda Lalonde, Montreal, visit-' Mrs’ D’ D’ McKinnon of Coteau, sil.able. 
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. L.! spent Saturday afternoon with Mr. j» you are physically fit, experieneed 
Lalonde; over the week end and hoti-| and Mrs’ Andrew McRae. . in this trade and between the ages of 
day. | Mr. and Mss. L. Greenspon and W and 45, offer your services now at 

daughter Madha were in Sherbrooke, the R.C.A.F. Recruiting Centre, 132 
for the week end attending the wedding Queen Street, Ottawa, Ontario ,or at 
of her niece Miss E. Mittkléman. the Mobile Recruiting Unit which will 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Poirier and be at the Town Hall, Cornwall, Ont. on 
little daughter Lise, and- Miss Rita June 3rd (1 p.m. to 10 p.m.), June 4th 

actors did their parts particularly well. 

BANKS • POST OFFICES 
DEPARTMENT STORES • DRUGGISTS 

GROCERS • TOBACCONISTS 
BOOK STORES and erth.r RETAIL STORES 

Miss Isabel Kennedy and Miss Vi- 
vian MacDonald of Montreal, spent 
the week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
K. B. MacDonald, Greenfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bsaz and son Arthur ,   
of Montreal, also Mi® Dorothy Mc- Lapl€lW T , 65 (® aJn' 10 Pm) ^ JUn' mh (1 P‘ in town over the week end and holi- m. to 10 pm.), June 18th (9 am. to 
Donald of Dunvegan, were week end 

Mc- day. 
Miss Màrguerite . Goulet spent Sun- 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 
Donald. 

„„„ , »,. », „■ „■ 'day and Monday in Montreal the Mr. Geo. and Miss Mollie Simon en- , „ , . / », , , , . 
j =. j ., », , . „ guest of her sister, Mrs. L. Lafemere joyed Sunday and Monday at the Cha- 

. 0. , _ . and Mr. Lafemere. teau Stanley, Summerstown. », „ „, , . », » 
»,. . », . », . , Mr, D. Dignard was m Montreal on Miss Annie McGillis of Montreal, ° », , „ 

», • » »„ », > Saturday attending the funeral of his holidayed with her sister, Miss Mary , ,, *’ 
», „ , brother. McGillis, Kenyon St. East. | 

6 p.m.) 

COUNTY NEWS 
STEWABT’S GLEN 

Mrs. K. K. MacLeod spent a couple 
of days in Montreal with her daughter 

For Rheumatic Aches and Pains 

Use Marathon Liniment 

50c. and $ 1.00 a bottle 
-AT— 

Mr. and Mrs. Job McLeisted had ENGAGEMENTS 
with them for the week end their Mr. and Mrs. William John Legroulx, Annabell. 
daughters, Mrs. A. Julien Sherbrooke. 32-2nd Lochlel, announce' the engage- Mrs J. K. Stewart called on her' 
Que., and Miss K. McLeister, RN. ment of their eldest daughter. Rasa sister, Mrs W. D. MacLeod, Tuesday 
Montreal. Beatrice, to Albert Hawkins, son of evening. I 

Mrs. J. Porteous and Miss Gen. William Hawkins of Ste. Agathe de 
Gormley, of Montreal, were holiday Monts, Que. The marriage to take 
visitors with the latter’s parents, Mr. place quietly in June. - 1 

and Mi’s. T. J. Gormiley. 
Mr. 

The following paid visits to Alex 
andria during the week Miss M. A. § 
and Mr. D. J Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. W. 

and Mrs. Raymond Doucet of A MacKinnon and Mr and Mrs R. A. 

OSTROM’S 
Drnggût* and JewBllem, Mill Squart, Alexandria. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Ducross visited Mr. Moncton> New Brunswick wish to an- Stewart 
and Ml’S. John D. MacPherson, 3rd nounce the engagement of their Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Stewart, Mrs. J. 
Kenyon, over the week end. Mrs. Mac- daugWer Rita 0arolyn to LAC Wil- K. Stewart and Mr and Mrs W. 
Pherson, accompanied them to Mont- ljam Donald james MacPherson ,R.C. A.MacKtnnon, visited Mr and Mrs J. 
real where she will spend a few days. A p son of Mr and Mrg John D Mac_ D McRae and family, Apple Hill on 

Mr. and Mrs. Fergus McRae of Otta- PhersoH, 3rd Kenyon. The marriage Wednesday. 
Wa were with Glengarry relatives over to take place on June 5tlp 

the week end and Victoria Day. j   
Miss Hilda McDonald, Mtontreal,; Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Marjerrison, 

[ Miss Margaret Stewart, Montreal is | 
spending the holiday at her home here 

A. A. Apple Hill, Ontario, wish to announce She was aCOOmpanled by ML5S Marla 

Wade. 
holijSayed with her father, Mk. 
McDonald, St. George St. | the engagement of their eldest daugh- 

Mr. and Mrs. George Barbara,' ter, Dorothy Mae, to Eagl Graham Mr S4cwas4 Forrester, Montreal 
daughter Carol and Miss Eva Barbara Myers, 125 Sydney street. Cornwall. spe“4 the week end v*ith his grand- 
were in Montreal, for the week end. | The marriage will take place in July. 

Mr W. Lebeouf of Montreal and Mrs 
W. Gauthier, Cornwall, were guests of Z'1 • IVÆ -.T'Y»... — 1J 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Le-, VjHVlH iYlCl> 0H3.1Ü 
beouf, for the holiday. 1 « * • | »-» 

Mr. and Mrs. L. St. John, Maxville, iYlcl!T16d \ J'VGl'SCaS 
were with Mr and Mrs. Alfred St;   
John, Sunday and Monday. 

mother, Mrs M. N. Stewart. 
Mrs W. A. MacKinnon and Miss 

Catherine Clark accompanied by the 
'other members of Dunvegan “Victory il p 
Club” attended the county Achievement a i 
Day held in Alexandria on Saturday 

j Miss Annie MacBae, Ottawa spent 

Of interest to~^y Glengarry re- the week end wlth her parente' Mr 

and Mrs N. R. MacRae. 

ST. ELMO 

, Christie, Maxville were visitors the 
Mrs. early part of the week with Mrs Dan' 

Mrs. Alex. MeDougall, Montreal, was lativee and friends is the marriage in 
the guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. ' England, on Saturday, April 10th, 1943 First class Private Neil MacPhee, 
A. M. McDougall, St. Paul St, \ of Spr. John Gavin McDonald of the Washin^4on’ D’C’ 45 spending a fur- 

Mrs. D. Dignard spent the week end Royal Canadian Engnieers to Miss W*4P Parents. Mi’, amid Mrs. 
with Cornwall relatives. » .Mary Ellen Hucgbody. The groom is J’ R' B' MacPhee- 

Mr. M. C. Seger, Valleyfield, week the son of Mr. Vincent McDonald, 
ended with Mi’s. Seger and family. Alexandria, while his bride is the   

Mi’, and Mrs. J. A. Laurin, Miss daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Huck Miss Gladys MacEwen, Ottawa, Miss | 
Alice Laurin, Mr. and Mrs. Z. Cour- body of 249 Hemsworth Road, Gorton, Isabel Frith, Montreal, and Mrs Hugh|t- 
ville were in Cornwall on Sunday; Manchester. ' 
guests of Mr and Sirs. D. Courville. [ The bride’s attendants were 

Mrs. A. MacDonald, and Miss D. M. Birehenall, as matron-of-honor, G. MacEwen and Mr Arnold Mac- m 

Sally MacDonald, Montreal, week and Mrs. P. Mills as bridesmaid, while Ewen. 
ended with their mother,, Mrs. Dan the groom was supported by a fellow- Miss Elsie Campbell, visited with || 
J. MacDonald. Mrs. R. J. McCallum Eng|neer and by T. S. Huckbody, bro- her grandmother Mrs. Henry AlguireJ|j 
accompanied them to Montreal, Tues-' ther of the bride. the early part of the week. I 
day morning and spent a couple of Following the ceremony a reception Mr. Keith MacEwen, B.A., Cardinal ll 
days in the city. j was held in the church hall. spent the week end with his uncla % 

Mrs. P. Fuller was with relatives in' Spr. Gavin McDonald enlisted in Mr. Alex. W. MacEwen and Mrs. Mac- || 
Montreal, over the holiday. j the Royal Canadian. Engineers on Ewen. If 

Miss A. Campbell, St. Raphaels, left May 27th, 1940, his birthday, and yes- Miss Hazel MacKerchef, Ottawa, § 
Wednesday for Toronto, on a visit to terday celebratde his second birthday spent the week end with her parents 
her sister, Miss K. CampbeU. .overseas. Mr. and Mrs. Fergus MacKercher. ‘ 

WASHABLE 
Quickly, simply and economically DUROLAVE changes 

; dull, uninspiring rooms to new life - - dew colour—new 
brightness. All you do is add a little cold water (Durolave 
comes in smooth paste form) ... get your brush going and 
see the magic of new colour appear —without a streak. 

|fi: without a brush-mark. Durolave dries quickly and firmly 
|F to a hard matt finish and never rubs off. 

BEAUTY■ Eleven lovely colours. ECONOMY: Can be used over wall- 
paper, waU-board, plaster. Ou a normal surface a 5-lb. tin will sluale- 
coat 300 square feet. DUKABIUTY: Long-wearing, solid aurface — 

easily washable. 

HARBWARE AND FURNITURE 


